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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

THE DEATH ROLL

LARGEST ENROLLMENT IN HIS

GREAT MILITARY BAND AT

TORY OF URSINUS COLLEGE.

VALLEY FORGE.

WORCESTER WINS CHAMPION
SHIP OF PERKIOMEN
VALLEY.
Worcester defeated Oaks 6 to 1, and
won the championship of the Perkio
men Valley, Saturday afternoon, at
Oaks. The contest attracted specta
tors to the number of about one thou
sand. Summary:
OAKS
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Stoll, 3b............... . 3 0 0 1 1 0
Lauer, 2b............. . 4 0 0 2 2 1
Francis, ss........... . 3 0 0 2 5 2
E. Smith, rf......... . 3 0 0 1 1 0
Bowden, c............ . 4 0 1 4 1 0
C. Keplinger, cf. . 4 1 1 4 0 0
G. Smith, If......... . 3 0 0 1 0 0
J. Keplinger, p. . 3 0 2 2 2 1
Wanner, lb. . . . . 2 0 0 1 °. 0 0

RED CROSS INFORMATION.
Inspired by the slogan “In the serv
ice of suffering humanity,” women
representing the four counties inclu
ded in the Southeastern Pennsylvania
Chapter of the American Red Cross
will canvass their territories for
memberships during the sixth annual
roll call which begins Armistice Day,
November 11.
Seventy women from Bucks, Dela
ware, Chester and Montgomery coun
ties met at roll call headquarters,, S.
E. corner of 18th and Locust streets,
Philadelphia, last Friday and pledged
themselves to make the roll call a suc
cess in the districts outside the city.
The meeting was addresed by How
ard Wayne Smith, executive secre
tary of the chapter; Mrs. John White
Geary, and Mrs. George B. Evans, who
is sharing the chairmanship of the
roll call with Mrs. George N. Childs
Brexdl.
Mr. Smith 'announced that unless
the roll call is a success the splendid
work .being done for disabled exservice men by the Home Service De
partment must be discontinued after
January first. He explained that the
work has been financed thus war by
the remnant of war funds in the
chapter.
The suspension of this, service will
mean the .discontinuance of a depart
ment that in three years has cared for
94,836 families and individuals at an
expenditure of' $1,008,694.67.
The organization ' of the counties
for the roll call is to be left to the
discretion of the county leaders in
Red Cross work whose experience in
former campaigns has familiarized
them with the particular problems
that exist ifi each district.
Women who attended the county or
ganization meeting came from Bris
tol, Brookline, Cheltenham, Chester
Valley, Coatesville, Conshohocken,
DoWningtown, Doylestown, Langhome, Lansdowne, Main Line, Morrisville, Newtown, Norristown, Ogontz,
Old York Road, Parkeshurg, Quakertown, Swarthmore, Wayne, Upper
Montgomery, and Wycombe.
Further information in the Inde
pendent next week.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. Jackson and Miss Grace
Horace M. Hunsicker, brother of the
While driving his automobile along
Mr. Ralph Miller and son Robert
Weeks,
of Claymont, Delaware, and the Oley pike, Fred Hentrich, aged 58,
To
the
Readers
of
the
Independent:
Over
two
hundred
and
forty
stu
late
Henry
A.
Hunsicker,
died
Satur
and Carl Bauer spent the week end in
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wismer and of Reading, was seized with a heart
The Valley Forge Historical Society
day morning at the residence of his dents- have registered for the college
Atlantic City.
children, of Pottstown, spent Sunday attack and died.
son Dr. William C. Hunsicker, 1625 year. With other late arrivals con is bringing to Valley Forge the Uni
Rev. Shernian Kerschner, of York, Race street, Philadelphia, aged 79 tinually applying for registration it ted States Marine Band, undoubtedly
with Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry.
While cranking an automobile, Wil
Pa., visited Miss Elizabeth Kratz on years. Deceased is .survived by the is expected that the full quota of two the greatest military band of the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shuppe and liam Weigold, a rural mail carrier of
Monday.
world.
Its
leader,
Capt.
William
H.
son named and one sister, Mrs. Kate hundred and fifty students will be re
son Howard, of Harleysville, spent Kenilworth, fractured his right arm.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Francis and Hendricks, of Collegeville. Funeral ceived. Already the student body is Santleman, has won many honors, the
Sunday with |Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Attacked by a hog at Wales Junc
daughter spent Sunday in Philadel services were held on Tuesday at 10 larger than ever before in the history latest being the degree of Doctor of
Walt.
Music
from.
George
Washington
Uni
tion, Louis Anderson, of Lansdale,
a. m. Interment in Woodland ceme of the College.
phia.
Miss Clara Miller spent Sunday in was severely bitten on one leg.
The full quota of one hundred girls versity. Among the famous soloists
Mr. and Mrs. Noon entertained rela tery. * * * When 20 years of age. has been registered. Late registrants of the band are A. S. Whitcomb, cor
Roxboro.
Mr.
Hunsicker
served
as
a
member
of
The plate mill formerly owned by
tives during the past week.
»Company C, 34th Regiment Penna. among the men are necessarily being net; E. Rada, clarinet; ■C. Lindsay,
Mrs. Mary Thomasson, of Heights- the bankrupt Nagle Steel Company,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bean and Volunteers, under Captain H. H. Fet housed in private homes adjmning the flute; Augustus Pfleger, saxaphone;
town, N. J., visited her grandmother, in Pottstown, has been put in opera
daughter spent the week end with terolf, during the emergency in 1863. campus. The men’s dormitories are Robert E. Clark, trombone; E. A.
Mrs. E. V. Austerberry, over the week tion by its new owners.
Hazes, euphonium; Taylor Branson
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk.
He subsequently and for many years completely filled.
end.
and
H.
C.
Stephen,
violinists;
Fritz
Elwood Thomas, of Oaks, was pain
All the professors of last year con
Mrs. J. R. Baer and daughters have was engaged in the lumber business
Mr. Gerold, of Philadelphia, is fully injured when in shotting rats at
Mueller and Gerold Schon, ’cellists.
returned to their home in Philadel in Philadelphia. It was his custom to tinue on the faculty this year with The other fifty members are artists,
spending
some
time
with
Mr.
and
his home shot from the gun rebounded
phia on Monday, after spending the spend his summer vacations in Col no changes. In addition Mr. P. K. second only to the soloists just named.
Mrs. Arthur Kutzschbach.
29 1 4 26 12 4
and struck him in the face.
Totals
..............
Edwards,
a
graduate
of
Harvard
Uni
legeville.
summer in their bungalow along the
The United States Marine Band has
WORCESTER
versity
School
of
Business
Adminis
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wellington
Hatfield
Horace E. Campbell, a Royersford
Perkiomen.
and sons, Clarence and Herbert,>spent manufacturer, has been appointed a
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Joseph F. Bare died Monday even tration, has been called to head the participated in the auguration of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall and ing at his home in East Norriton, new department in Economics and every President of the United States Detwiler, rf......... .. 3 3 , 3 1 0 0
the week end as the guests of Mr. Chairman of a committee to procure a
son spent the week end in Allentown. aged 74 years. One brother, John Business Administration in which since Thomas Jefferson. Its history is Roeloff, ss .......... . 4 1 1 0 1 0
Jonathan Hatfield and family at permanent road from that town to
If............... . 4 0 2 2 0 0
Emaus.
Miss Kratz visited in Lower Provi Bare, of Port Providence, survives. three women and eight men have been closely associated with that of our Craft,
Trappe and Limerick.
nation. On Saturday, September 30, Fenstermacher, cf 5 0 0 1 0 0
Funeral on Thursday. All services enrolled.
dence over' the week end.
Mr.
Winslow
Rushong
spent
the
10
1
0
0
1
.
3
Blank,
c.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Falling when he jumped from a
The department of music has been we plan to establish a new national
in Green Tree church at 2 p. m. In
week end at Stroudsburg.
Mr. A. D. Fetterolf attended the fu terment in adjoining cemetery; under greatly strengthened by the appoint relationship of this famous band with Bean, 3b............... . 3 0 0 0 3 0
steam shovel, which had broken down,
Heller, 2b............ . 3 0 0 1 2 0
neral of bis uncle Horace M. Hun- taker, J. L. Bechtel.
Mr. Roswell Homer, who has re D. Harvey Whitman, of Birdsboro,
ment of Miss Marion Spangler, ’03, Valley Forge. We hope to Inaugurate Schultz, lb......... . 3 1 0 10 0 0
sicker, in Philadelphia, Tuesday.
cently. returned from a tour of the fractured his right leg.
who will head the vocal department. an annual pilgrimage of this historic Durnell, p. ........ . 3 1 1 ,2 3 0
western states and is spending ■some
A number of sportsmen of this
Six small children were made or
Joseph Ramsey, aged about 65, who Miss Spangler, since her retirement organization to Valley Forge. We be
time with his mother, Mrs. Henry phans when John Verbosh was killed
borough spent the week end on a fish for a number of years resided with from the Ursinus faculty several lieve th at our fellow citizens will help
Totals ............. 31 6 8 27 10 0
us
to
accomplish
this
great
purpose
Yost, at Collegeville, was a guest a t at the Oak Hill Colliery near MinersxHeller out on infield fly.
ing trip to Peck’s Pond, Pike county. Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Tyson, of Upper years ago, has been engaged in pri
the, home of Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mol ville.
vate work in Philadelphia and Norris by their generous co-operation. “The Worcester . . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3--6
Providence,
died
on
Monday.
Inter
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Koch and son,
President’s Owq” comes for the first Oaks ............. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 c 0-- 1
lier on Sunday.
town.
ment
in
the
Brethren
church
cemetery,
of Pennsburg, were the Sunday
Charged with peddling liquor from
The college physician, Dr. Ammon time to Valley Forge. Let us make
Mingo,
Thursday
_afternoon.
As
far
Strike
outs—Keplinger,
4;
Durnell,
Mr. J. G: T. Miller and Miss Anna a market basket, Oscar Oslander, of
guests of Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Renthat
event
memorable
by
qur
enthu
G.
Kershner,'
’12,
who
was
appointed
11.
Base
on
balls—Keplinger,
4;
Dufas is known no relatives survive. He
Miller, of Philadelphia, spent Satur Altoona, was sentenced to ' three
ninger.
was an intelligent, industrious and by the directors at their spring meet siastic reception Of these famous ne}l, 3. Umpires Foreman and Rapine.
day with Mr. Daniel Shuler and fam months in jail b^ Judge Baldridge.
Prof, and Mrs. Slagen, the new honest man.
ing will begin his duties this week American musicians. ~
ily'
The United States Marine Band
principal of the Pottstown High
in his newly erected office adjoining
With seven cases, four civil and
URSINUS DEFEATED
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained at three criminal, the list for trial at
comes to Valley Forge to help the
School, spent Friday with Prof, and
the
College
post
office.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
a dinner on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. the October term of Court in Montour
Valley Forge Historical Society
Mrs. Witmer.
WILLIAMSON,
Percy Mathieu and children, of Phila county is the heaviest in several years.
achieve its great plans for the Nation.
On next Sunday, October 1, Holy
Mrs. Charles Miller, of Philadel Communion will be held. Preparatory HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO
Two touchdowns and a safety, thrildelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DetThe Valley Forge Museum of Amer
phia, visited her father, Mr. Judson service on Friday evening, September
Gordon, 4-year-old son of Edward
wiler and son Robert. In the after
ican History has already won world lingly executed by Coach Cornog’g
VISIT
PERKIOMEN
VALLEY.
Smith, at the Masonic Home on Sat 29. A most cordial invitation is ex
Craumer,
of Glenville, died as the re
varsity
eleven
spelled
defe.at
for
the
noon
the
Rev.
S.
L.
Messinger
bap
wide renown. It will take a great
urday.
The annual outing of the Historical step forward on Saturday the 30th fast and aggressive- Williamson team
tized Jeanne Wischman Mathieu, sult of being run over by a heavily
tended to all.
Society of Montgomery County will when at 2 o’clock there will be dedi
Patterson Field, Saturday after
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy loaded tobacco wagon several days
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and
ago.
_______________
be
held
on
Saturday,
September
30,
noon,
giving
Ursinus
a
i5-0
victory.
cated the only log cabin built by
Mathieu.
Harriet and Billy Miller spent Sun COLLIDED WITH TELEGRAPH
with the Historical and Natural Sci American troops in the World War. It was a fitting beginning for a sea
day in Swarthmore visiting their
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu have
POLE.
ence Society of the Perkiomen Re It was erected at Camp Meade by son which bears all the earmarks of
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
daughter Betty, who has entered
returned to their home in Philadel
gion.
The
members
of
the
societies
Sunday
evening
an
automobile
oper
being
a
huge
success
in
every
way.
the officers of the famous 314th Regi
Swarthmore College.
phia
after
spending
the
summer
with
All letters leaving the New Orleans
ated by C. E. Garret, of Collegeville, and their friends will make the trip
Ontstantling among the heroes of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. postoffice will advertise the American
Mr. and Mrs. John Platte and fam struck and toppled over a telephone in automobiles and will lesfVe the so ment. The government has turned it the day were Faye, Miller and Eckert,
over
to
them
for
removal
to
Valley
Detwiler and Mrs. H. A. Mathieu.
ily, of Gwynedd, spent the week end pole on First avenue, near College ciety’s headquarters in Norristown at
Legion national convention, October
Forge. The logs, and even the stones the latter showing marked ability in
with Miss Ella Grubb.
Mr. Peter Weyant, of Chester, spent 16-20, convention headquarters at
ville .Mills. Mr. Garrett’s chin was 9 a. m. and proceed to Collegeville. of the fireplace were brought here. forward passing, Williamson’s line
several days of last week with his New Orleans has been advised. Four
Mr. H. H. Pugh, of Rutledge,' vis lacerated and several of his teeth were The- scenic and historical points in It will be dedicated to the sacred was powerless against" the terrific on
HOLD UP MEN CONVICTED.
special die hubs, operating on cancel
sister, Miss Kate Weyant.
ited his daughter Eleanor and son knocked out. Garwood Wood, of Col the Perkiomen valley will be visited memory of the members of the Regi slaught of captain Miller, who in
ing
machines in the postoffice will
•
Last
week
Judge
Swartz
sentenced
as
will
the
old
Goshenhoppen
church,
legeville,
who
was
with
Garrett,
es
spite
of
poor
interference,
gained
yard
Charles on Sunday.
ment who gave their lives for civili
Miss Frances Rushong, who has re bear the following legend: “Amer
the
five
Reading
men
convicted
of
founded in 1732 and the Schwenkfeld
Mrs. Hettie- Markley is spending caped with bruises to his legs. Ed historical museum and library at zation. Eventually! it will be en- after yard for his team. Faye, at highway robbery, in connection with signed her position as teacher of the ican Legion National Convention, Oc
ward Raider, of near Creaméry, who
shined in America’s greatest Victory quarter, played his usual brilliant
primary grades in the public school, tober 16-20. The postoffice ruling
the week in Philadelphia.
was also in the car when it struck the Pennsburg.
Hall, which the American people will game,, catching four difficult passes the hold-up and taking of the truck will be replaced by Miss Bertha An means that the Legion stamp will ap
Mr .and "Mrs. Roland Umstead, of pole, suffered a compound fracture of
owned by Abram Minker, of Reading, derson, of Royersford. The resigna
Dinner will be served at Perkiomen erect on the hills of Valley Forge. -when they were most needed.
pear on 300,000 pieces of first class
Philadelphia, were the week end both bones of his left leg, below the school and a public meeting will be The Marine Band will take part in
on Main street, Collegeville, on the tion will take effect next Monday.
Thedine-up:
mail daily, sent out from the New Or
night
of
July
19
last.
The
records
of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. God knee, and a large laceration over the held from 3 to 4 p. m. in the school the dedication, and then begin its-serUrsinus
Positions Williamson
leans
office to all parts of the coun
Mr.
Charles
Test,
of
Philadelphia,
two
of
the
men,
Otto
Wentzel
and
auditorium
when
Rev.
Elmer
E.
S.
shall.
knee cap. Dr. J. S. Miller rendered
vice to the Nation at Valley Forge. W ism er..........left end
Finch
was the week end guest of Mr. and try.”
Charles
Eyrich,
were
partly
respon
Johnson,
D.
D.,
will
speak
of
the
first
aid
to
the
injured
autoists.
Wood
The
two
concerts
by
the
Marine
Mollitor
.
.
.
.
left
tackle
.
.
.
.
Kelley
Miss Aurand, of Bristol, Pa., and
Wives of congressional medal of
Band will be given to increase the U p dike........left g u a r d ------Sinclair sible for heavy sentences being meted Mrs. R. C., Sturgis and family.
Mrs. Groth, of Lansdale, spent Sat and Garrett returned to their homes, Schwenkfeld collection.
S. Gordon Smyth, of West Consho- Building Fund of the Valley Forge Wikoff . . . . , , , c e n te r .......... Smith out to them, while the active part
and Raider was taken to the Homeo
Mr. Christ Keller visited his brother honor men have been invited to ac
urday with Prof, and Mrs. Witmer.
hoeken, is president of the society Museum. Every true American will Hunsicker ,, right tackle . . . . . . Loos they took in planning and carrying in Reading on Sunday.
company their husbands to the Amer
pathic Hospital, Pottstown.
Mrs. Omally and daughters, of
and the outing committee is com be eager to co-operate with the Band (Weed .. •, right guard . . . Hastings out the hold-up for which they were
ican Legion national convention in
Miss Clara Smith, of Harrisonburg, New Orleans, October 16-20. Their
Philadelphia, called on friends in
prised of the following:
in this patrotic endeavor. Remember Gotshalk . . . right end . . . . . Ashton convicted, also resulted in the severity
HOSPITAL CASES.
Virginia, visited friends in town on expenses will be paid by the Legion
town on Sunday.
Walter B. Bertolet, chairman; Rev.
every dollar counts. Therefore Faye .. v . .. quarterback . . . . . . Davis of their punishment.
David Jones, of Yerkes, and Regima Thomas R. Brendle, Miss Frances M. that
Thursday.
Otto
Wentzel
was
the
first
senten
conveneion committee.
if
you
can
afford
it,
do
not
take
dollar
Miss Lela Bickel spent the week end Murphy, of Collegeville, patients of
Eckert ,.. . . left halfback . . . . Wood
ced
and
he
was
given
not
less
than
Fox,
William
M.
Gearhart,
Edward
/ Rev. and Mrs. Warren Nickel and
seats, but those which cost two dollars Evans . . . . right halfback .. Williams
-in Reading, Pa.
The entire capacity of the parking
Dr. J. S. Miller, had their tonsils and W. Hocker, Miss Nancy P. Highley,
five nor more than 6 years at separ family and Miss Lola Huttle, of SoudMr. and Mrs. Joseph Quinn, of Phil adenoids removed at the Pottstown Miss Elizabeth Huston, Rev. Dr. E. E. and a half. The money is not for M iller.......... fullback . . . . . Winegard ate and solitary confinement in the erton, were visitors a t the home of yards» of the Illinois Central and
adelphia, are visiting Mrs. Graham. Homeopathic Hospital, last Saturday. S. Johnson, Irvin P. Knipe, Howard seats, it is for America.
Eastern Penitentiary; ordered to pay Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and Louisville and Nashville railroads in
On behalf of the Society'-I ask you
New Orleans has been reserved by
Mrs.
Frank
Smith,
of
Limerick,
last
TYPHOID
FEVER
CASES
TRACED
a fine of $10 and the costs of the family.
W. Kriebel, Sylvester H. Orr, Dr. W. to make your reservations at once,
Mrs. Kate Hunsicker entertained
prospective visitors to the American
week
underwent
a
series
of
surgical
presecution.
H. Reed, Charles H. Shaw.
and thus help us to provide in advance
relatives on Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Groff, of Limerick, Legion national convention in New
TO IMPURE WATER.
operations for abdominal tumor at
Charles
Eyrich
was
next
and
he
for your comfort and enjoyment.
Dr. St. Clair, of Honolulu, H. I., the above named hospital. Dr. Mil
Thirty cases of typhoid fever, were was sentenced to not less than 3 nor spent the week end with Miss Flor Orleans, Octobeo 16-20. The yards
BARN DECTROYED BY FIRE.
We are to honor both the Army and
will accommdate 210 cars.
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Homer ler assisted. Mrs. Smith is doing
traced
to drinking water in the board more than 4 years in the penitentiary; ence Fegely.
Navy of the United States on Satur
Mr. Geo. F. Johnson who with his
The
barn
on
E.
S.
Moser’s
MontSmith over the week end.
well, considering the severity of the
ing
house
of
A,
M.
Pearlstine,
near
New Orleans labor unions are pre
$10
fine
and
the
costs
of
the
prese
wife (a Belgian lady) has been visit paring to entertain Samuel Gompers,
view property, near Areola, was de day the thirtieth. We have therefore Perkiomen Bridge, Collegeville, it was cution.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller and daugh case.
named
the
day
Army
and
Navy
Day.
stroyed by fire, Monday, afternoon.
testified at a recent hearing before
Adolph Decarlo the third to be ing the Harding family, has gone to president of the American Federation
ter spent Thursday in Reading.
Members of the Oaks Fire Company We ask all who comp to celebrate Magistrate Clark, in Norristown. sentenced has to pay $10 fine, the Atlantic City.
FIRE PREVENTION DAY.
of Labor, during his stay at American
Mrs. Annie Hendrickson, of Nor
made quick time in reaching the blaze the day with us on these hills and Pearlstine was charged with violating costs of prosecution and spend two
Communion service will be held Legion national convention in New
Fire
Prevention
Day,
Monday,
Oc
patriotism
to
wear
the
colors
and
to
ristown, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. D.
and prevented the roof of the house,
tober 9, is to be a state-wide move nearby, from ignition. Their services display Old Glory upon every vehicle. the State health laws. The‘case was years and six months in the Mont in Augustus Lutheran church on Orleans, October 16-20. Funds for
H. Bartman.
Especially let us remember “No continued for further hearing. J. C. gomery county jail at solitary con Sunday, October 1 at 10.15 o’clock. the entertainment project were raised
ment. The date has been reserved by
Confessional services in the Sunday at a Labor Day celebration.
Mr. Louis Cornish, of Swarthmore the state officials as a time when the are very much appreciated. Members spot on earth—»not the plains of Mar Wertz, a State medical inspector, tes finement and hard labor.
College, spent Sunday with his par people of' Pennsylvania are to be in of the Collegeville Fire Company, re athon, nor the passes of Sembach, nor tified that after physicians from Phil
Clayton Wentzel and Rocco Curro, school room at 10 o’clock.
An exhibition of products and in
ceiving later notification of the fire,
ents, Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
The fall communion held in St. dustries of Panama will be brought
structed how to prevent fires. Many arrived too late to be of service. the place of the Bastile, nor the dykes adelphia had notified the State au the last of the quintet are to pay $10
thorities they had twenty-seven cases
Mrs. Ezra Allen entertained the fires can be avoided with a little Nevertheless, evidence of their dis of Holland, nor the moors of England to treat, and which they believed came fine each, the costs of prosecution and Luke’s Reformed church, last Sunday to New Orleans during the American
serve 2 years in the county jail.
morning, was attended by a large Legion national convention, October
thought and foresight. Fire Protec position to serve is certainly worthy —is so sacred in the history of the
Sewing Club on Monday afternoon.
In sentencing the last two named gathering of the members. The pas 16-20. The plan will represent an
tion Bureau, at Harrisburg,'is doing of praise. The woodwork of the barn struggle for human liberty as Valley from the drinking water in the Pearl
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller spent all it can to prevent fires, but thè ac
stine summer hoarding house, he and the court announced that their sen tor gave a brief communion address outlay of several thousand dollars. It
and all its contents were completely Forge.”
Dr. Walter Yeakle, of Norristown, vis tences were extremely light for the (based on 1 Cor. 11.26. Announce
Sunday in'Boyertown.
Faithfully yours,
tual prevention is placed in the hands destroyed. The walls remain intact.
will include a special edition of the
ited the place and obtained a sample conviction of highway robbery for the ment was made of the reception of “Panama Canal Observation Post,” a
W.
HERBERT
BURK
Mr. A. D. Reiff, and his grandson, of the citizens themselves.
Mrs. Venema succeeded in removing
of the drinking water, which an an reason that they showed no previous four new members into fellowship Legion publication which will issue
Donald Reiff, of Spring City, were in
a cow from the burning building. The President of Valley Forge Historical
alysis showed was polluted, they said. records and that the evidence shows with the church at the preparatory 50,000 copies of a 32-page newspaper.
Society.
town on Tuesday.
ANNUAL CONVENTION W. C. T. U. owner of the barn is a loser to the ex
that th e y . left the party and drove service on Friday evening, received
Mr. and Mrs. Fretz and family and
The thirty-sixth annual convention tent of at least $500, because of the
away on the night of the hold-up.
by renewal of profession and letter
MERCHANTS’
HALLOWE’EN
RATS
ANNUAL
BOARD
BILL
Mrs. Ella Hobson returned to Potts of the W .. G. T. U. of Montgomery meagre insurance carried, and Jacob
of dismission. It was also announced FREYLINGUYSEN WON IN NEW
town on Monday, where they will county was held at Willow Grove on Venema, tenant, loses over $200 on
LARGE IN PENNSYLVANIA. CENT A QUART ADVANCE FOR th at the committee on hymnals had
FETE.
JERSEY PRIMARIES.
spend the winter.
Thursday, September 21, witlf a good account of the contents destroyed.
in its treasury, thru the generous
Last year approximately NINE
Every indication points toward
MILK.
The building was insured in the PerkWork commenced this week on attendance.
gifts
of
the
members,
an
amount
of
Incomplete
returns of the primary
great success for the monkter Hal MILLIONS of people in the Common
The Rev. John Watchorn, of Nor ionmen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance lowe’en demonstration, arrangements wealth of Pennsylvania spent “TEN
putting in a cement flooring to the
The retail price of milk in Philadel money sufficient to purchase at least election in New Jersey indicate the
basement of the Masonic Home, pre ristown, made an excellent address Company. Origin of the fire? An for which are being taken care of by MILLIONS of dollars” to feed rats!
phia will be increased from 11 to 12 125 copies of the new hymnal of the renomination of United States Sena
paratory to installing heating ap which was greatly appreciated—giv other mystery added to the miles’ members of the Norristown Mer
cents a quart, beginning Monday, Oc Reformed Church for the church, and tor Joseph S. Frelinghuysen on the
According
to
the
rules
of
simple
ing most interesting facts and fig long list of mysterious barn burnings. chants’ Association, assisted by a arithmetic, every man, woman and tober 2, but the price per pint will re a number of others for the possession Republican ticket by something like
paratus for the coming winter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Free, Miss Ade ures. We hope we may be favored
number of sub-committees.
child in this inland Empire contributed main at seven cents. Those who buy of individual members. The order for 40,000 over George L. Record, his only
line Courson and Miss Caroline Free, again by another such address. Mrs.
EVANSBURG
According to reports of some of the $1.10 each toward defraying loss that milk by weight will have to pay be these will be forwarded at once; and opponent. In most of the districts,
tween 49 and 50_ cents more per 100 when received a special service will except Mercer county, the Freling
of Newark, N. J., spent the week Mary F. Lovell, in her appealing way,
Invitations have been sent out to committeemen, groups of young folk is largely preventable.
with Mrs. Free’s parents, Mr. and gave a very interesting talk on Hu the parents and taxpayers in the in a number of social circles thruout
In addition to the danger to human pounds, but the exact fraction above be arranged for, in connection with huysen lead is two to one and in
mane Education.
Mrs. Geo. H. Backmire.
Evansburg district of Lowir Provi Montgomery county and adjoining life thru carrying the flea that trans 49 cents has not yet been determined. which the new hymnals will be dedi others three to one. Indications were
The officers were all re-elected for dence township, to a reception to be counties are already planning to com mits dread disease, the* ra t destroys The farmers rightly say that they are cated. Rev. Paul M. Limbert, of that Trenton might give Record a
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Free, Miss
given in the Henry K. Boyer school pete for the prizes which will total vast quantities of stored grains and acting in self-defense and that the Pottstown, delivered an interesting small majority. Even Hudson county,
Adeline Courson and Miss Caroline another year.
The ladies of the Willow Grove W. on Friday night, September 29, to several hundred dollars in value in cereals, and renders filthy and un higher cost of labor and of feed and and instructive address at the mis: the home of Record, appears to have
>Free and Mrs. Geo. H. Backmire mo
everything else has left them no other sionary meeting on Sunday evening, gone against him by a large majority.
tored to Reading on Friday, where C. T. U. donated and served an ele meet the -new members of the School cluding a few hundred dollars in cash salable as much more.
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and cement would prevent great costs have recently risen from 15 to pied the pulpit of St. John’s Reformed test in the primary, the Democrats
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Those present from the Collegeville
25 per cent, and that feed, which for church at Pottstown in the same having united upon Governor Edward
losses.
Barr.
Union were: Mrs. Wanner, Mrs. addresses has been prepared and light
merly
cost $42, now comes to $50 a hour.
I. Edwards for United States Senator
Wherever you find “a ra t trap” at
Alan Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Landes, Mrs. Favinger and Mrs. refreshments will be served. The
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Charles C. Hughes, after spending Peart.
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athletics at Camp Minnewawa, has re GOES TO JAIL FOR EXTORTION. ents and patrons to increase the effi
postponed annual Rally Day service tion of Senator William N. Runyon for
FREE
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OF
ciency and usefulness of the school. Trappe, and will continue every even hearted measures.
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Dr. Louis A. ■Saltzmann, of Fifth
YOUNG FOREST TREES.
rector in Brooklyn Friends’ School.
will render a program of recitations,
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Mr.
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one
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and
for
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other
street, near Dickinson, Philadelphia, a corps of teachers of unusual effi
readings and songs, entitled “Ring
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
September
25.—
was sent to jail, Thursday, for three ciency, and ability and that a personal G. Arthur Schlichter, of Philadel fifty-one weeks the rats feast un About 7,000,000 young forest trees True,” by C. Harold Lowden. This BROTHERS HANG FROM SAME
ACCIDENT.
phia,
will
preach,
and
in
thè
evening
hampered!
and
mutual
acquaintance
will
do
much
months by Judge Solly, at Norristown
TREE.
Traps and poisons are effective. will be distributed free to land own service is intended for the strengthen
Last Friday afternoon, while oper and ordered to pay a fine of $100 and to smooth over and remove possible at 7.30 he will tell the very sad story
ing
of
every
phase
of
church
and
ers
in
Pennsylvania
by
the
Depart
Gorham,
Me.,
Sept. 26.—A new
misunderstandings. They will be glad, of his life—“How liquor got. the best Snap traps need no bait, if set close
ating a job printing press, Howard costs.
ment of Forestry this fall and next Sunday school work. Much interest clothesline rope, believed by the po
to
walls
in
store
rooms!
of
him
and
dragged
him
down
until
he
therefore
to
have
a
full
attendance
Fenstermacher, an attache of the In
Dr. Saltzmann, who was a special
was an outcast, when he begun the
The rat is a live, ecnomic problem spring. An inventory of the De has come to be manifested in the an lice to have been purchased here, was
dependent office, had the misfortune detective of the State Board of Med Friday night.
use of morphine and later made and when tackled in a business-like partment’s nurseries shows there are nual service of next Sunday morning, regarded tonight as the most likely
to have the first and second fingers ical Licensure, pleaded guilty Thurs
Work has been begun on the resur
more than 5,000,000 evergreens ready and it is expected th at there will be
of his right hand painfully injured. day, to extortion charges having been facing of the Evansburg road be three attempts to commit suicide then manner, the State will feel the whole and about 1,500,000 hardwood trees a large attendance of both old and factor in determining the identity of
two men found hanging side by side
and,
subsequently,
how
he
was
taken
some
benefitfis
of
immunity
from
such
The first finger was lacerated and the brought by members of the Philadel tween the Germantown and Ridge
young people: An appropriate ser from the limbs of a pine tree in woods
ready for planting.
second finger much bruised. Dr. W. phia County Chiropractors’ Associa pikes. As this is a much traveled in by the Mission and while there staggering annual losses.
Among the evergreens to be given mon will be delivered by the pastor, near here today. The men, both past
For information as to methods of
Z. Anders dressed the injury.
tion that Dr. Saltzmann had received thorofare the improvement will be found Christ.” All invited to all
away free by the Department are and people of all ages will find the middle age and apparently brothers,
control
by
traps,
poisons
and
rat-proof
the
services.
$100 in marked bills as a bribe paid greatly appreciated.
construction work, address Bureau of large quantities of pitch pine, Scotch same instructive and helpful. The had divided the rope equally between
to him by M. C. Mollier, of Trappe,
PERSONAL.
Mr. Nace, who recently purchased
Plant Industry, Pennsylvania De pine Japanese, red and black pine, choir has also arranged for special them.
Three detectives from the office of
MONTGOMERY COUNTY HAS
Sheriff King F. Graham, called in to
partment of Agriculture, Harrisburg, Norway spruce, and white pine. The and appropriate singing at this ser
James Penwerville, Secretary of the Major Wynne, county detective, testi the Knox place on Germantown ave.,
leading kinds of hardwood trees will vice. All are welcome.
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investigate the hanging, was working
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it
Board of Trade, of Chicago, was the fled to having listened in on the con
Penna.
be white ash, green ash, rock oak,
St. Luke’s Junior Club will hold tonight on the theory that the suppos
guests qf Mr. and Mrs. J- N- McCon versation with the aid of a dicta now presents a very attractive ap ' The final compilation in the office
red oak, and American elm.
an oyster supper in Grange hall on ed brothers had made a suicide pact
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nell, of near Collegeville, last week. phone when the money was paid by pearance,
of Clerk to the Commissioners Daniel
The trees are from five to twelve Saturday evening, October 21. Tickets and returned to the scene of their
Then, a spark;
the physician,
F. Stout, shows a total registration in
St. James’ Church Notes
inches in height, and will be distrib (including oysters) 40 cents.
boyhood to put their agreement into
Out of the cloud a silence,
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Of
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W. C. T. U,
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uted to individuals who will plant
effect. The medical examiner who
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in
Then,
a
lark;
FARM BOLD.
assemble for lessons at the usual hour, number 52,458 are men and 50,772
them for wood production.
the United Evangelical church on viewed the bodies late today expressed
Out of the heart a rapture,
The Collegeville W- C. T- U. will
are
women.
The
increase
over
other
Isaac Jones has sold his small farm 9.30 a- m, At 10 o’clock the school
meet at the home of Mrs. R. N. Wan
Sunday, October X, at 10 a. m., Sunday the opinion that the men had been
Then a pain;
years is very slight. Springfield, East
ner on Tuesday, October 3, at 2,30 near Black Rock, in Upper Providence will have their monthly church service District has not yet reported, but in
Out of the dead, cold ashes, •
“Well, there’s one thing about it— school at 9 a. m. Evangelistic serv dead several days.
township, to Abram C, Jones, of the in the church, (Morning Prayer). At
p. jn. A full attendance requested.
Life again.
men’s thoughts cannot be controlled ices began on Tuesday evening, Sep
same township, on private terms. Mr. 10.30 there will be a celebration of the the giving out of the figures the
—John Banister Tabb.
After Roman civilization fell came
by government edict.” “Oh, I don’t tember 26. See notice, this page.
clerk
said
he
had
included
the
May
Jones spent most of his life in Phoe- Holy Communion with sermon by the
know. I spend most of my time think
Mr. G. W. Whipple has installed an the Dark Ages for a thousand years,
registration
of
that
district.
The
unicorn
had
but
one
horn,
W. M. 8 . MEETING.
rector.
Evening
service
at
7.30
nixville and worked in the iron mills.
ing about how I am going to pay my electro-acetylene farm lighting plant but as the people had good beds and
Which was, of course, a plenty.
The regular monthly meeting of the After selling his personal property at o’clock,.
taxes.”—Life.
in his residence. He will be pleased excellent wine the situation didn’t
One
horn
of
stuff
we
get
today
A woman is like a circus parade. A
W. M. S., of Trinity Reformed church, public sale about the first of Novem
The man who does not know what to have his friends call and examine look so dark then as the present situ
Will
kill
as
quick
as
twenty.
Circus
parade
is
a
fine
thing
to
look
Her
friend—“Why
do
you
hang
this
ber
he
will
go
to
Pottstown,
where
he
Collegeville, will be held at the home
to do with his hands should not try same, as it is the first of its kind in ation does to us.—New Orleans
—Tennyson J. Daft in Kansas
of Mrs. W- R- Gawthrop on Wednes will make his home with his daughter. picture upside down?” The Artist— upon, but is usually from one to
States.
this section.
to play bridge.—Life.
City
Star.
three hours late.—Atchinson Globe.
“I sold it that way.”—Life.
His wife died over a year ago.
day, October 4, at 2.30 p. m.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

E V E IV Y

T H U R S D A Y .

CO LLEG EVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursdays S e p te m b e r 28, 1922.
AN D NOW A PU B LIC H EARIN G .
The grand jury having approved the plans, and so forth, for
the proposed Norristown-Bridgeport bridge, the Honorable Court
of Montgomery withholds approval of the action of the jury,
pending the deliberations, arguments, and conclusions to be de
rived from a public meeting, ordered to be held by Judges Swartz
and Miller in court room No. i, on Tuesday, October io, 1922, at
10 a. m., “ when and where all interested will appear aud will be
heard.”
A ll of which adds collateral interest, if not complexity, to the
bridge question. T o a citizen perched in a tower or astride the
cross arm of a tall electric line pole, and taking an elevated view
of an involved situation, the interrogation may arise:
.What for?
To hear evidence in the matter of establishing necessity for a
new bridge ?
T o hear opinions as to how the job should be done and de
termine the cost of the structure?
Further presentation of notions as to elevated boulevards for
the spanning of railroad crossings, or as to the depressing influ
ences and inconveniences of tunnels under the crossings ?
To ascertain where the money is to come from to pay for
boulevards or tunnels ? It will not come from the county ex
chequer— that’s pretty certain. Perhaps it will be announced at
the public meeting that either the elevations or the depressions
will be paid for by railroad corporations, assisted by liberal dona
tions from Norristown and Bridgeport. I f so, it’ll be fine talk in
the/right direction. The kind of vocal chord exercise that should
especially rank high in a court of justice.
But it all sounds like a rather strange and unusual procedure
on the part of the Honorable Judges, sihce it’s the Commissioners’
business to build that bridge— from shore to shore. T hey were
chosen by the people to do jobs of that kind, and some other kinds.
It is strictly within the jurisdiction of the Court to approve, or dis
approve, of the building bf the bridge ; perhaps, also of the plans
formulated by the Commissioners. It is not necessary for the
general public to tell the Court what to do or what not to do.
The court is sufficiently informed as to “ necessity” and, as to the
character of the proposed bridge, advice to the court— from those
who know little about building bridges— would seem quite
superfluous.
Strange things, strange combinations, bewildering compli
cations, and an “ all-fired” lot of superfluous activity, transpire dur
ing more or less exciting controversial periods. •
But after all the question—
What for?
Insistently intrudes.
What for ?
P. S.— Since inditing the foregoing lines, the Herald comes
out with the statement bearing the inference that the Commiss
ioners are keeping quite shady their plans for the bridge, and that
these plans will be in evidence at the public meeting. So ?

PROVES PASTEUR’S THEORY.
To prove his germ theory, P as
teur, when he was twenty-six years
of age, 74 years ago, sterilized veal
broth in glass tubes and then sealed
the tubes. From tim e to tim e some
of the tubes were opened, and it ap
peared th a t by exposure contam in
ation occurred and the broth decom
posed. B ut some of the bottles re
m ained unopened and the broth in
these, examined on his one hun
dredth birthday, proved as clear and
perfect as when originally sealed
in 1848.
I t is asserted by the first American
pupil of Pasteur, now in Philadel
phia, to whom the great scientist
gave one of the sealed tubes, th at
the experim ent dem onstrates the
truth of the entire theory, th a t de
composition aud disease are due to
the action of micro-organisms or
“ germ s,” th a t destroying the germs
will stop the disease, and th a t germs
do not occur of their own accord
out of a substance or tissue, but in
vade it from without, rem arks the
Topeka Captial.

Quebec citadel is a strong fortifica
tion covering 40 acres of ground, and
in its present form it dates from 1828.
The more modern fortifications were
constructed in 1820-30, substantially,
on the lines of the French works of
1620. The citadel has been g arri
soned by C anadian soldiers since the
withdraw al of B ritish troops in 1871.
I t incloses a parade and drill-ground,
42 acres in extent, surrounded by bar
racks and magazines under the walls.
Heavy cannon are m ounted on the
ram parts. A large stone building
forms the officers’ quarters, with the
governor general’s residence (occa
sionally occupied by him ) at the east
end, overlooking the river. A splen
did vista can be seen from the king’s
bastion at the northeast angle of the
ram parts. The west ram parts over
look the Plains of A braham . Quebec
citadel bas been called the “ Gibral
tar of C anada.”

---------------0

C O S T L Y B U SIN E SS.
Prohibition enforcement is a very costly experiment.
A
Washington dispatch announces that Prohibition Commissioner
Haines will seek an appropriation of $9,125,000, for the enforce
ment of the Federal dry laws during the next fiscal year ending in
1924. Quite costly. Do the results derived from the expenditure
of public funds warrant Lhe outlay?
That’s, quite a mooted
question.
--------------- 0---------------

CO M PU LSO RY L IA B IL IT Y IN SU R A N C E FOR
A U T O M O B ILE D R IV E R S.
An editorial in the last issue of the Lansdale Reporter relates
to the very important matter of providing more safety for those
who are daily endangered by the operation of automobiles— especi
ally such operation by reckless and financially irresponsible drivers.
The plan suggested by the Reporter— in part as follows— is a very
good one :
Probably the most promising way out is through compulsory liability insur
ance. This simply means that the state shall ereate a liability insurance fund,
somewhat after the manner in which the State handles workmen’s compensation,
and no license shall be issued to an automobile driver unless he takes out a specified
minimum amount of liability insurance— $5,000 or $10,000— and pays for the same,
■ as he does for his license.
This plan, however, would not be sufficient in itself to stop accidents. It will
be necessary for the law to fix a definite number of accidents as the limit allowed
to any driver.
This could be done by suspending the license of a driver for a time after he is
adjudged in the wrong ; a more severe penalty for a second offense ; and perma
nent revocation in case a third accident occurs.
This idea would make the State a financially interested party in every accident
and a definite record would be made in this way of every driver’s performance on
the road.
* F r o m Boston Transcript: The Sunday school lesson dealt with
a well known parable. “ Now, Johnny,” said the teacher, “ which
would you rather be— the wheat or the tares?” rfThe t^tres,”
answered Johnny. “ Why, I’m surprised,” said the teacher. “ Don’t
you realize that the wheat represents the good and the tares the
bad ?” “ Yes, I know that,” was the reply, “ but the wheat gets
thrashed and the tares don’t.”

EVER HAD A CUP ?

FALL AND WINTER

One has to drink a cup of the delicious Asco Coffee to fully appreciate what we mean when we say,
“you’ll taste the difference,”

OPENING DAYS !

♦

Asco Coffee ib29c

Showing1 the Newest
and Best Coats,

Buy a pound today, and if you do not find it the best cup you ever drank, bring back the unused
portion, and we will gladly refund the full price paid. Asco Blend is the biggest coffee value sold today.

Fancy Alaska
Red Salmon ..

Rich Creamy
Cheese..... ................................1b 25c

........ tall can 25c

Best Pink Salmon can 12c

Asco Mustard jar 12c
GOLD SEAL FLOUR .. 12 1b bag .. 49c

9

A quality wheat flour for all purposes. Always
dependable.

Asco Baking Powder 1b can 17c
-

A veterinary surgeon in W innipeg
has a collie pup th at was left m other
less when it was blind and helpless
and one day old. H e also bad a cat
which had just been bereaved by the
loss of one of its three kittens. He
conceived the idea th a t the cat m ight
m other the pup. H e placed the pup
in with the two kittens and m other
cat adopted him as her very own.
All is domestic bliss in m other cat's
home, for the puppy im m ediately
fell in with arrangem ents.
ONE LITTLE GRAIN OF WHEAT.
One grain of wheat will produce

100 hexillion grains in the tenth year,

SOCIAL JUSTICE IN EARLIER
AGES.

SPIDERS AND MUSIC.
I t has been asserted th a t spiders
possess a sensitiveness to musical
sounds. Some species seem to re
spond to the note of the piano, the
harp, the flute, and so on, in a m anner
suggestive of their ability to recog
nize these sounds or the harmonic
vibrations on which they are based.
B ut a mem ber of the College of
France, who is said to have made a
special study of the instincts and the
supposed “ psychism ” of spiders,
thinks th a t the apparent sensitive
ness of these creatures to music has
been misunderstood. I t is his opinion
th a t when musical instrum ents are
played near their nests the spiders
simply feel the vibrations through
their webs, or otherwise, w ithout
recognizing the musical notes as
sounds. The effect upon them is
sim ilar to th a t of the buzzing of an
entrapped fly. He does not ascribe
m uch “ intelligence” to spiders. —
W ashington Star.
TOE BECOMES THUMB.

VICTOR BREAD ...

.. Loaf 6 c

Made of the purest ingredients.
last crumb.
äs?!*

Good to the

Suits, Dresses, W aists
and Skirts

Just Add Water
M if Batter and Pour on Griddle

Why Not the Best?

Buy Gold Seal Brand and Save Those Extra Pennies

New Pack Gold Seal
Oats ............... .........

Our E ntire Store is Ready to Serve you

W ith the B est Things

New Pack Asco
Pancake Flour ......................... pkg 10c

pkg 9c

for the Coming Season

Asco Table Syrup can 9c

Asco Corn Flakes pkg 6c

y

More big values.

Five quality blends—Orange Pekoe, India CeyIon, Old Country Style, Black, Mixed.

doz
doz
pkg
pkg
bot
bot

79c
7c
10c
5c
16c
12c

Blue Rose Rice ................. .......... ........... lb pkg 9c
Best Corn M e a l........................................................... lb2 '/2C
Asco Farina ..................................................... pkg 10c
Asco Sliced Bacon ...........................................pkg 17c
Calif. Peaches ........................................ big can 23c
Hawaiian P ineapple................................can 25c, 35c

Big Meaty Calif Prunes
lb 19c

New Pack Tender Peas
can 1214c

The Better Place to Shop !

What Do You Pay?

Preserving and Pickling Needs
Mason Quart Jars ........................................
Jar Rings ............... .......................................
Parowax ............... ................................... lb
Asco Whole S p ic es.................................. .
Asco Cider Vinegar ......................... ...........
Asco White Dist. Vinegar ........................

MOLÍ m s TOWN. PA.

Soaks clothes clean. Takes the
place of soap.

In crystals, not lumps. Excellent
for making hot or cold starch.

Special

IEFMTMENT STOKE

Rinso
pkg 5c

Princess Gloss Starch
pkg 6c

Babbitt’s Borax Soap .
6 cakes for 25c

W A R N E R ’S

ASCO T E A S ..V 4 1b pkg 12c; 1b pkg 45c

Buy them by the dozen.

Another big bargain.
for this week.

Asco Macaroni
13 pkgs for $1.00

Pure Apple Butter
7 cans for $1.00

Octagon Soap
16 cakes for $1.00

Asco or Campbells PORK & BEANS can 9c
CAT TOOK TO BEREAVED PUP.

The disturbing thing is the con
stan t discovery th a t earlier ages were
equal to us in w hat we m ay broadly
call moral progress. The m inimum
wage in ancient Babylon, the em
phasis on justice in the Egyptian
code, the same standard of personal
conduct everywhere, the concern of
the gods for righteousness,the full
democracy of Athens and Rome, the
beginning of the enfranchisem ent of
---------------0--------------women, the privileges of the Roman
workers, the complete scheme of free
A P E R T IN E N T Q U E STIO N .
education, the trade combinations.
How many more time sworn, dilapidated bridges, like the one ............ I t certainly looks as if we
near Lederachville that went down under the weight of a truck ought to be much more advanced
than we are in 1921.—J . McCabe in
loaded with crushed stone, are in existence in Montgomery “ The Evolution of Civilization.”

county? The Commissioners narrowly escaped heavy damages
being placed on the county by reason of the collapse of that
bridge. The operator of the truck and his companion had a close
call. How many more such bridges in this bailiwick ? Does the
tremendously (?) overworked county engineer know ? If not, he
should find out— without further delay.

A N N O U N C IN G

CITADEL OF QUEBEC.

an agricultural professor told a group
of visiting farm ers at the Pennsyl
vania Slate college. H e wasn’t quite
sure th a t “ hexillion” was the correct
word, but here is the way he wrote
it
1 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 !
There would be w heat grains enough,
he said, to string four billion chains
of it from the earth to th e sun. In 
0----------1----deed, the crop of wheat, long before
the tenth generation, would be so
S O L D IE R S’ BONUS B ILL .
large th a t the earth would not be big
Just by a magin of three votes the Soldier Bonus bill veto of enough to provide space to replace
President Harding was sustained by the Senate, and killed, after the entire Crop. — Bucks County
T)aily News.

the House had voted nearly five to one to override the veto. The
House had reason to know what the Senate would do, and how
transparently the members thereof revealed their cowardice. In
the course of time the boys who “ went" across” will receive com
pensation in addition to what came to them while the war was in
progress.
Just whep, nobody can tell. Meanwhile the “big
heads” in Congress may evolve a simple plan whereby certain com
pensatory sums will be granted and the interest thereon paid for a
number of years— after which the principal in instalments. How
ever, there is a danger that too simple a plan will lie too near the
bottom of a well to be recognized or safely endorsed by the average
political Congressman.

m

C O L L E G E V IL L E -

Best Soup Beans
lb H e

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FULL LINE OF
C H U E C H S E R V IC E S
T r in ity R e fo rm e d C h u rch , C ollegeville,
R e v . W illia m S. C lap p , p a s to r, se rv ic e s
f o r n e x t S u n d a y a s fo llo w s:
Sunday
S chool a t 9 a . m . T w o a d u lt B ib le classes,
o n e f o r m en a n d o n e f o r w o m en . Y ou a r e
c o rd ia lly in v ite d to jo in o n e o f th e s e
cla sse s. C h u rc h a t 10 a . m .. J u n io r a n d
-Senior c o n g re g a tio n s w o rsh ip p in g to g e th e r.
J u n io r C7 E ., 1.30 p. m . S en io r C. E ., 6.30
p. m . C h u rc h a t 7.30 p. m . S e rv ic e s e v e ry
S u n d a y e v e n in g a t 7.30: s h o r t se rm o n a n d
g o o d m u sic b y th e c h o ir. A ll m o st c o rd i
a lly in v ited .
A u g u s tu s L u th e ra n C h u rc h , T ra p p e , R ev .
W . O. F e g e ly , p a s to r , S u n d a y S chool a t 9
o ’clock, p re a c h in g a t 10.15; e v e n in g s e r v 
ices a t 7,30; te a c h e r s ’ m e e tin g o n W e d n e s
d a y ev en in g .
S t. L u k e ’s R e fo rm e d C h u rc h , T ra p p e ,
R ev . S. L . M essin g er, D. D ., p a s to r, S u n d a y
School a t 8.45 a . m . P re a c h in g a t 10 a . m.
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e etin g o f th e J u n io r
L e a g u e a t 2 p. m . M eetin g o f H e id e l
b e rg L e a g u e a t 7 p. m . B ib le S tu d y m e e t
in g o n W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g a t 8.00 o’clock.
A ll a r e m o st c o rd ia lly in v ite d to a tte n d
th e serv ices.
S t. J a m e s ’ C h u rch , P e rk io m e n , E v a n s b u rg , R e v . C h a rle s P . Scofield, R e cto r.
S erv ices S u n d a y m o rn in g a t 10.30, d a y 
lig h t s a v in g tim e. S u n d a y sch o o l a t 9.30
a . m . E v e n in g P r a y e r , 7 p. m . d u rin g
J u ly artd A u g u st.
S t. E le a n o r ’s C h u rch , R o m a n C ath o lic.
M a ss a t C olleg ev ille e v e ry S u n d a y a t 8 a.
m ; a t D elp h i a t 10 a . m . ; W illia m A.
B u e sse r, R e c to r.
E v a n s b u r g M. E . C h u rch —S u n d a y School
a t 9.30 a. m . P re a c h in g a t 10.30 a . m . a n d
7.30 p. m . P r a y e r m eetin g , W e d n e sd a y
ev en in g .
E p isc o p a l C h u rc h : S t. P a u l ’s M em o rial,
O ak s, th e R e v ’d C a le b C resso n , R e c to r.
S u n d a y S erv ices—9.00 a . m ., 10.45 a . m .,
7.45 p. m . W e e k d a y s, 8.30 a . m ., 12 a n d
5 p. m . E v e ry b o d y w elcom e. T h e R e c to r
re sid in g in th e re c to ry a t O a k s P . O. P a .,
B ell ’P h o n e P h o e n ix v ille 5-36— 1-1 g la d ly
re sp o n d s w h e n h is m in is tr a tio n s a r e d e 
sired . S en d y o u r n a m e a n d a d d re s s fo r
p a r is h p a p e r, S t. P a u l ’s E p istle , fo r fre e
d is trib u tio n .
M e n n o n ite B r e th r e n in C h rist, G r a te r fo rd , R ev . E . N , C assel, P a s to r . S u n d a y
School a t 9.15 a . m .; p re a c h in g a t 10.15 a.
m . e v e ry S u n d a y . E v e r y o th e r S u n d a y
p re a c h in g in th e ev e n in g a t 7.30 o’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S u n d a y e v e n in g a t H a rle y s ville.
R iv e r B r e th r e n in C h rist.
P re a c h in g
a t 7.30 p. m .
G r a te r fo r d C h ap el. P re a c h in g a t 7.30
p. m .

EYE TALKS

Scowling Looks

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
W

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
JO H N H . CASSELBERRY

Z. A N D E R S , M . D .

Practicing Physician

Surveyor and Conveyancer

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
T elep h o n e in office. Office h o u rs u n til
9 a. m.

E V A N S B U R G — C O L L E G E V IL L E R . D.
S a le s c le rk e d a n d all k in d s o f p e rso n a l
p ro p e rty so ld o n cocm ission.

Q R . J . S. M IL L E R

g

Homeopathic Physician

Contractor and Builder

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . Office h o u r s : S u n 
d a y s a n d T h u rs d a y s —9 to 10 a. m . o n ly ;
O th e r d a y s —8.30 to 10 a . m ., 1 to 2 a n d
6.30 to 8 p. m . I f p o ssib le le a v e c a lls in
m o rn in g . B e ll ’p h o n e 52.
g

S. P O L E Y

T R A PPE , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u r a te in b u ild in g con
stru c tio n . E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly fu rn ish e d .
[j

A . K R U S E N , M. D .

BEST GRADES OF MEAT
FRESH BEEF, VEAE, EAMB ; PORK AND SMOKED
AND COED MEATS.

C. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder

.

N O R R IS T O W N , P A
O F F I C E : B O Y E R A R C A D E . H o u rs :
8 to 9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8. S u n d a y s, 1 to . 2 only.
D a y ph o n e, B o y e r A rcad e, B e ll 1170.
N ig h t p h o n e : R esid en ce, 1213 W . M ain
S t., B e ll 716.

G R A TERFO RD , PA.
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s ere c te d . C em en t
w o rk done.
E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
ish ed .

n R . S. D . C O R N IS H

H O W A R D E . B A L D W IN

F* C. P O L E Y
CORNER MAIN STREET* AND FIFTH AVENUE
COEEEGEVIEEE, PA.

Contractor and Builder

DENTIST
B ell ’p h o n e 27-Y.

Groceries, Provisions
Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . E s tim a te s c h e e r
fu lly fn rn is h e d . B u n g a lo w s ite s f o r sale,
a n d b u n g a lo w s b u ilt to o rd e r.

J)R . F R A N K B R A O R E T H
^

DENTIST

C. RAM BO

Painter and Paperhanger

R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis try
a t h o n e s t p rices.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
L a te s t d esig n s o f w a ll p a p e r.

can be had this week at a spec-

'p H O M A S H A L L M A N .

'
p

Attorney-at-Law

R.

Slater and Roofer

ing and Fixture Work. W e can

Attorney=at-Law
1420

C h e stn u t S tre e t, P h ila d e lp h ia ,
R o o m s 712-713.

,

Let us do your Electric Wir

A n d d e a le r in S la te , S la te F la g g in g , G ra y
S to n e, etc. ^ E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d .
W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t lo w est p rices.

L O N GS T R E T H .

iai price, saving you as much as
$50.00 on som e sizes.

S C H W E N K S V IL L E , PA .

515 S W E D E ST.. N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry ev en in g .
j^ A Y N E

S. KOONS

save you money on
Pa.

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace

[j

W . B R O W N , O A K S, P A .

Electric Motors,

General Contracting and Con-

Electric Washing Machines,

crete Construction
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.

Electric Sewing Machines,

P O R T P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R e a l E s t a t e
a n d I n s u ra n c e . C o n v e y a n c in g a n d Col
lectin g .
M O R V IN W . G O D S H A L L
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A

ARE POOR PASSPORTS TO POP
ULARITY! Yet. the one who scowls Insurance — Fire — Automobile
is not a bad fellow; as a rule he
Compensation, Etc.
only has bad eyes.
Once the lines become fixed, they
remain even after the eye trouble Q T . H U N S IC K E R
has been corrected, though softened
Tin Roofing and Repairing
to some extent by relaxation of the
muscles.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Electric Fans,

GARAGE

Electric Curling Irons.

GRATERFO R D , P A .

We will save you money on
Repair Work, Out-of-Shop Work,
and Towing.

.Tires, Tubes, and Accessories.

G rafting a big toe to the stum p of
a t humb has been successfully per THE BEST TIME
B e s t p a in t u se d in ro o f p a in tin g . All
8-i8
Geo. W alt.
formed by two French surgeons. A
To banish the frown is when it first w o rk g u a ra n te e d . B e ll p h o n e 131
appears.
15 year old boy lost his thum b in a
lu n n m m n iH iiiiB iS
Q R . C L A R K S O N A D D IS
piece of gearing. H is big {oe was
THE BEST WAY
grafted in place of the thum b, and he
VETERINARIAN
Is by getting a pair of properly
M oving
S torage
is now able to grasp and hold, palm
fitted glasses.
N e a rly o p p o site th e F ir e H a ll, C O L L E G E 
downward, a weight of more than
V IL L E , P A . B e ll ’p h o n e 8 5 - r- il.
P ack in g
two pounds. The new mem ber is THE BEST PLACE
norm al as far as m uscular power is
But, pshaw! Where does every
body go for good glasses?
concerned. I t also has the sense of
I R V I N L . F A U S T BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
Why, to
touch and is sensitive to pain and
To all parts of the country. We
Y ERK ES, PA .
move anything, any place, any
cold, but is nonsensitive to heat.
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
B U T C H E R A N D D E A L E R IN
—The Dearborn Independent.
Have our estimater call and give
Optometrists and Opticians
you our price. We know how.
Fresh
and
Smoked
Meats
“Gabe Gooney’s wife got mad at him,
725 CHESTNUT STREET
JOHN JONES & SONS,
took to her bed and stayed there
Pork in Season
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
’leven years,” related a resident of
Hauling Contractors,
Straddle Ridge, down in the Ozarks. Both Phones.
Spring City, Pa.
“Well, it mought a-been worse,” com
Bell
'phone
180-M.
Visits
Collegeville,
Trappe
and
vi
mented an acquaintance. “Lucky for
If you do not like-the movie plays,
him she didn’t keep mad at him for there’s no law against your writing
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
leven years and stay up.”—Kansas some better ones.—Reading Heraldday. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Advertising in the Independent pays
City Star.
Telegram.
every time.
Fridays.

Goodyear Tires.

Try us.
/

•

P lu m bing and H eating
S tea m and Hot W a ter ,
No job too large and no job too sm all

GEO. F. GLAMER

: GOLLEGEYILLE, PA.

Frank W . S halk op

UNDERTAKER & EMB4UER

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Furnishing Undertaker and

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
Embalmer:
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
Funerals entrusted to m y'charge
attention to calls by telephone or will receive my careful and painstak
telegraph.
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.

The Flip of a
Coin

THE

FIRST F A L L SUITS

By CORONA REMINGTON

h ..

(©, 1922, by McClure N ew spaper S y n d ic a te .)

“Just once more. One, two, three.
Count, Evelyn, dear."
Barbara1 Collingsworth placed the
tired little fingers over the keys and
hummed the tune encouragingly.
“There,-that will do,” she said a mo
ment later. “Memorize eight more
measures of the ‘Flower Path’ for
Tuesday and tell mamma yeu’ye been
a very good little girl.”
“Oh, wait a second; I wonder wheth
er there Isn’t one puffy marshmallow
In the candy jar.”
'
Almost wistfully Barbara watched
the dancing little figure as, a moment
later, It skipped down the front walk
and out of the gate. Her mother heart
went out to every one of the forty-odd
children in her classes, but Evelyn
was her favorite, her fairy child.
That evening after dinner as Bar
bara sat reading the paper to her moth
er, her heart gave a sudden Jump-as
her eyes scanned an anouncemeht:
“Newton to Have New Music Teacher.
Next Friday Prof. Raymond Valen
tine, pupil of the late Karl Forestor,
will open a studio over Philip’s drug
store. Professor Valentine is well*
known In metropolitan music circles
and will
teach the Rackmahoff
method.”
A look of pain stole Into Barbara’s
eyes as she glanced at her invalid
mother and wondered what would hap
pen to her If the forty little boys and
girls flocked over to the new teacher.
Ever since she had graduated at Carson College of Music she had been the
only teacher in Newton. She had
taught well, she knew that she had,
the parents were pleased with their
children’s progress and each spring,
when she gave her pupils’ recital at
the Masonic hall, the whole town
turned out en masse for the. event.
Now this new teacher had come wellequipped with all the tricks of the

ARE HERE

Our first Fall models are unpacked and pressed
and we want to press you into the service of admiring
them— even though you are not ready to buy.
New ideas— more than you have any idea of— but
here— we can’t let that cat out of the bag— the object
of this announcement is to bring you in to see them.

FALL S U IT S

$ 1 5 T O $ 3 7 .5 0
Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH ST.

•

POTTSTOWN, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

BA K ER Y

High Grade Baked Goods
ICE CREAM

CONFECTIONERY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

K U H N T & CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

Spencer Corset gives the grace
ful poise of body which is the
A
secret of style.
May I call and explain the Spencer
Designing Service further? Kindly
write or telephone for an appoint
ment.
Mrs. A. D. Gotwals, Yerkes, Pa.
Collegeville 49-R-6.
Registered Spencer Corsetiert

S P iW C E R
Co r s b T S
Her Heart Gave a Sudden Jump.

"T w ic e th e R e su lts
w ith 2-3 th e F u el.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.,
Çall, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
-- or --

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ?

Work Guaranteed 15 Years

J

Put It In
AND

Forget It

Painless Work--Painless Prices
Our modern, up-to-date office is
equipped with every convenience
and facility for the elimination of
pain. Our work has pleased hun
dreds. We can please you.
Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
Per Tooth, $5.00 and up.
ggy” Fillings as .Low as $1.00.

Norristown’s Painless
Dentist
150 W EST MAIN STREET
DR. M. C. aOULD.

Anaconda Brass Pipe is
permanent plumbing. Water
will not rust it. It will not
clog, leak or split. It insures
you against the expense and
trouble of tearing up floors
and ceilings to replace cor
rodible pipe. The added cost
over inferior, corrodible type
is almost negligible — less
than 1 °Jc of your building
cost. Eet us prove it by sub
mitting estimates on either
new or replacement work.

L , S' S C H A T Z
H EATIN G and PLUMBING
' COLLEGEVILLE, PA'.
___
-

Open Morning, Noon and Night

Advertise in the Independent.

ANACONDA[
BRASS P IP E
J

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

trade. “Studio” and “Rackmahoff
method” she quoted under her breath,
He would be sure to draw the crowd;
probably’had flowing, locks and a for
eign air as well, she mused.
It was with forced enthusiasm that
she went through her work the next
day and the next and the next. By
the end of the week three of her pupils
had stopped and Barbara knew that
the studio and Rackmahoff method
were getting In their deadly work,
Within a month she had lost nearly
thirty of her pupils, and something
had to be done. Her usually happy
face was clouded with worry as she
thought over the situation.
“But what shall I do to keep the pot
boiling?” she asked herself desperate
ly. "Wish we’d never come to New
ton. Only $22 in the bank, and this
month’s bills not paid. Ten little In
juns sitting on a fence,” she quoted
grimly to herself. “Soon there’ll be
none, all right."
Into Barbara’s eyes there crept the
look of a trapped animal. She must
do something, and do It quickly. Her
mother must not suffer. Somehow she
must try to keep her from realizing
how very serious their situation was,
All night she tossed and thought and
planned and worried, and next morn
Ing arose white and determined. After
hurrying through the housework she
put on a heavy veil and went out
With set face she made her way to the
studfo over Philip’s drug store, and
as she felt the blood rushing Into her
cheeks she thanked goodness for her
thoughtfulness In putting on the veil.
Outside the door she hesitated
moment before knocking. Some one
inside was whistling cheerfully, fit
fully. When slle knocked It stopped
and footsteps approached. What would
he be like? she wondered. Since every
one had tactfully avoided mentioning
him to her she had hardly heard any
thing about him. She did not even
know whether he would be young or
old.
“Oh, I beg your pardon. I thought
you were one of the kids,” he apolo
gized as he stood in shirt sleeves li
the doorway.
“The fact Is," he continued, uncon
scious of his visitor’s embarrassment
“I was trying to sew on a button and
can’t for the life of me figure out how
they do It without sewing through.
Gets me,” he laughed.
Carefully keeping her back to the
light Barbara sewed on the button and
prayed for composure.' She thanked
heaven for this chance to pull herself
together.
“But that Isn’t what I came here
for,” she said after a pause, attempt
ing a laugh. “I—I came to say that
If you ever need an1assistant—’’
But the man did not hear what sh«'
was saying. With a Jerk he had turned
her toward the window and was siar■lng at her face.
“Good Lord! Barbara, It can’t be
you! You here with me again. Now
I’ve got you this time. I’ll never let
! you go.”
She struggled for a moment, then
submitted to his trembling caresses.
"But why are you Raymond'Valen
tine?” she asked after a while, her

curiosity reassuring itself. "You usea
to be Sydney Thomas when you taught
me In New York.”
"Yes, but I thought I’d rather be
Incog. I’m only here for the winter,
getting over pneumonia. For three
years I’ve hated every woman on the
globe," he continued, going back to the
subject.
“Oh, Sydney, I never dreamed you
cared so much, and then when you
went out with the Martin violinist girl
I nearly died of jealousy. That was
the end. I gave you up and tried to
forget."
“And to think that I only did it to
bring you around!”
“Yes, but It doesn’t always work
that way,” she said quietly. “It more
often makes a load of trouble and mis
understanding.”
“And to think that It was actually
a flip of the coin whether I’d go to
Newton or Madlsonvllle this winter.
Heads were Newton and tails Madisoriville. Heads It was.”
“Why shouldn’t Providence overrule
the flipping of a coin as well as the
fall of a sparrow?” asked Barbara
soberly.
“I believe It does, dear, and what
tiny, Insignificant events are often the
turning points in our lives!”
“Like the flip of a coin, for in
stance?" she smiled.
“Like the flip of a coin,” he answered
Joyfully.

Eels’ Ljfe-Saving Corps.

They were vinegar “eels” which
had been allowed a fine, vigorous
growth. When the writer was exam
ining them with a microscope one got
stranded in the shallower portion of
the vinegar-drop. There it wriggled
and squirmed, the while the liquid
grew shallower. Just as It seemed
about to give its,last expiring wriggle
an amazing thing happened. Several
of the other eels made a dash from
the deeper vinegar „and literally
dragged themselves across the fast
drying shallow towards their helpless
comrade. Rushing at the latter with
frantic energy, they gradually worked
it In the direction of the deeper fluid.
They reached it safely, too; though
for some little time it looked as If
rescuers and rescued were' going to
perish after all.

The tarpon is a gigantic cousin of
the herring, weighing anything up to
800 pounds. A rod only ten feet long
and a line, little stronger than a string
Is used, and the fisherman landing a
tarpon is awarded a special button by
the Florida club.
Our Own Garden Hints.

Robert wants to know liow to tell
whether or not the little green shoots
that appear In his garden are weeds.
Yank them out, Robert. If they come
up again they are weeds.—Boston
Transcript.
*

True to His Nature.

“I has noticed,” said Uncle Eben»
"dat de man who got his wealth by

runnln’ a crooked policy game is de
one dat’s most anxious to put on airs
about how much money he’s got.”
A School of Fire.
Miss Clara Fish has been hired to
teach the Hook school the coming year,
"Ignorance should a-bait in ‘ that
neighborhood,” comments a shameless
punster.—Boston Transcript.
Curious Indian Custom.

Hudson bay Indians, when one of
their number dies, place the body In
a box with gun. ax, flint and snow
shoes, which is left on a hill-top for
ten days, when, the belief is, the dead
one lias reached the happy bunting
grounds.
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NASH PRICES REDUCED

“Busy” Boss Is Exempt.

“Don’t park here,” says an impu
dent little sign- on the desk of a man
in the Times square district. Propped
up against the inkwell Is a placard
reading, “This is my busy day.” From
the walls a series of mottoes tells the
visitor “Make it snappy," “Don’t tell
me your troubles^ I’ve got troubles of
my own,” “This is no filling station;
drive on.” “And the funny part of
it is,” the man’s stenographer told a
visitor who was reading the signs wilh
an amused smile, according to the New
York Sun, “that he spends half his
ABANDONED MINE HIS HOME time gossiping with callers and sales
men who drop In. He’ll buy anything
Negro Said to Have Lived for Twenty from a fountain pen to a gold mine,
Years In Cave Near Cripple
and he’s never too busy to discuss the
Creek, Colo.League of Nations or prohibition with
casual callers. Isn’t that Just like
The cave man of the Rockies has a man?”
been discovered In the hills west of
Cripple Creek, Colo., in the person of
Being Suited to a “T."
a negro, eighty-seven ypai-s old. For
Mechanics and draughtsmen, where
a score of years the negro, a former great exactness and uniformity are
slave, has led virtually a hermit life, necessary In making angles and ob
making his abode In an underground taining perpendiculars on paper or
tunnel of a hillside facing Mount Pls- wood, use an Instrument called a “Tgah, two miles west of Cripple Creek. square” or “T-rule.” This tool has
The tunnel, blasted from solid rock by the shape of the letter “T,” whence it
some early-day gold prospector, bur gets its name.' To say that “It suits
rows Into the mountain fof a distance to a T,” means that the thing of which
of more than forty feet. The subter you speak is as exactly right In-every
ranean home of tire aged cave man is shape and form as a piece of work
dark as a dungeon and only about manship would be after being meas
three feet high Its entire distance. The ured by the T-square. \ Some people
negro does all his cooking over a stone believe that the phrase was taken
fire at the entrance to the cave and from the fact that as the word “suit”
has to crawl on his hmidk and knees ends with “t,” “suits to a t” means it
Into the dark passage l»y the light of snits completely and absolutely. This
a candle to reach his bed. The cave version has little to commend it to
man says he was born In North Caro serious consideration.
lina and was reared in slavery. Near
ly 30 years ago be went West. In the
Fortune In Pumpkins.
boom days of Cripple Creek he pros
The Germans, says a correspondent,
pected for a time In the “greatest gold have found the pumpkin to be a valu
camp In the world,” .but had little suc able substitute for potatoes in bread,
cess, and 20 years ago he forsook the while the edible seeds, captain a con
"hurly-burly of the wicked world” to siderable amount of oil. Freed from
become the original “Cave Man of the the seed-coat, the seeds can be substi
Rockies."—Montreal Family Herald.
tuted for almonds; or they will yield
50 per cent of oil, which averages 36
Duty.
pay cent of nitrogenous material, and
Bribed by gifts of a new frpek, a nearly 26 per cent of crude fat. The
much-coveted doll and a few othei oil-cake may be used as animal food
wanted articles, four-year-old Harriet or purified for human food. -It Is cal
had consented to serve as flower girl culated that an acre will produce
for the wedding of an aunt whom she about eleven tons of pumpkins, which
loved dearly. The day of the wedding will furnish about eight tons of bread
rehearsals came and Harriet, In ac material and 80 pounds of oil, besides
cord with instructions, took her place 2 % tons of green fodder, 220 pounds of
In the wedding party; the flower, girl ground seed-coats and 140 pounds of
and the bridesmaids were to walk oil-cake.
from the vestry door down the centej
«Isle to the vestibule to meet the oth
Or Some Other Place!
ers, Harriet by this plan leading. Be
When an elbow, vigorously used In
ing a sturdy little maid she travels debate, hits the edge of a plate of
with a quick step and she started the soup, the soup spatters. Also, the ta
wedding march In an even faster tem blecloth suffers. It happened at Glespo than customary. "Oh, no,” called enhelmer’s Hungarian restaurant on
her mother, “not so fdst, daughter.*’ A the Efist side. Glesenhelmer was mad.
look of Scorn from Harriet and this He strode to the offender’s table.
reply: “Well, the faster I walk the ‘Alnt you ashamed of yourself? Atnt
quicker I get It over."
you got no honor? Suppose you would
do such a thing in the Ritz-Carlton or
Novelist's Bad “Break."
the Biltmore, what would they say to
■Novelists should be careful and ao you?” “What would they say to me?”
they all appreciate for its esthetlt repeated the owner of the elbow.
make queer slips. They seem to be “They would say: ‘If you want to
especially hazy about the moon, whicl; do such a tiling, go down to Glesenthey all appreciate^ for its aesthetic heimer’s.’ ’’—New York Times.
and romantic value, but which some
of them understand In no other rela
The Great Eastern.
tion. A recent novel by one of the
The Great Eastern was for a num
cleverest of English women writers de her of years the largest vessel in the
scribes the heroine as gazing absorbed world, and even surpassed in some di
at a new moon, “a rim of silver ris mensions several of the huge ocean
lng slowly through the trees.” As the greyhounds of the present day. The
new moon always rises when the sur ship measured 692 feet in length, 83
Is high In the heavens and canno! feet beam (across paddle boxes, 114
be seen at all until, at sunset, it stands feet), and 58 feet In depth, and had a
well to the west of the zenith, the her draught of 20 feet (30 feet when la
olne had good reason to gaze witl den). Her propelling power com
“wide eyes" at the phenomenon she prised both paddle wheels and screw
the engines of the former having an
saw,—-Youth’s Companion.
Indicated horse power of 2,000, and
Blocked.
those of the latter 4,000. She is said
Magistrate—The police say that you to have cost £732,000, or over $3,500,000.
j__________ _
and your wife had some words.
Prisoner—I had some, but didn’t gel
Ballroom Dancing.
a chance to use them.—London Tit
The earliest form of ballroom danc
Bits.
ing was the quadrille, started about
1815. This was followed by the lan
Early America.
cers, Invented in 1836. The polka was
I protest to you, by the faith of an adopted in 1835. The waltz, „.which
honest man, the more I range the coun came from Germany, In 1795, did not
try the more I admire It. I have seen become popular as a ballroom dance
the best countries in Europe; I pro till later. The two-step Is an Ameri
test to you, put them all together, this can Invention.
country will be equivalent unto them
If It be Inhabited with good people.—
Speaker and Lord Chancellor.
81r Thomas Dale, 1613.
One difference between the speaker
of the English house of commons and
Reason Ice Floats.
the lord chancellor, who occupies a
Ice floats because, as It expands In similar position In the house of lords,
freezing, its density decreases. Two Is that while the speaker cannot take
separate pints of Water weigh the part In debates and can vote only when
same and possess the same bulk space, there Is a tie, the lord chancellor Is
but If one of the pints freezes it will entitled to speak and vote on all oc
expand and become specifically lighter casions.
than the other.
Herring’s Big Cousin.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guaran tee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

Cracks in Floor.

Make a paste of half a pound of
flour, three quarts of water and a halfpound of alum; mix thoroughly and
boll; soak newspapers in this paste
until the mixture is about as thick as
putty and force It Into the cracks with
case knife. It will harden like pa
pier mache.
Says Uncle Eben.

“A man sometimes makes his best
soundin’ speech,” said Uncle Eben
“when he ain’t sure of what he’s
talkin’ about because he feels de ne
cessity of allowin' all de emotion pos
sible.”
Primitive Traveling in China.

The common method of transporta
tion In China is: “Two legs for short
distances and four legs for long ones,
Although railways and steamships Are
coming Into service, camels and
donkey trains are still frequently used
No Proof of Race of Giants.

Buffon and other naturalists of his
time believed that human beings from
10 to 15 feet in height had once In
habited the earth, but this Idea Is now
entirely discredited.

STORGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.

Prices Effective Aug. 1st

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

IF. O. IB. F A C T O R Y
FOUR-CYLINDER

SIX-CYLINDER

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

2=Pass. Roadster . . $1210

5-P ass. Touring . . $935

5-P ass. Touring . . $1240

2-

I
P ass. Roadster . . $915

R . C _ S tu r g e s

7-Pass. Touring . . $ 1 3 9 0

3-

P ass. Coupe . . . . $ 1 3 8 5

Auto Delivery

7 P a s s . Sedan

...$2190

5-P ass. Sedan . . . . $ 1 5 4 5

4-Pass. Coupe . . . . $ 1 8 9 0

Cabriolet .................$1195

4-Pass. Sport . . . . $1395

5-Pass. Carriole . . $ 1 2 7 5

Bell ’Phone

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
Y ER K ES' PA .
m

E

Spirit o f Home i t in Homaker

SPECIAL
Tq show what can be done in Norristown

SOLID

With a Homaker every room,
upstairs and' down, is filled with
the spirit of comfort.

18 KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES
With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

J.

The children can play on the
floor, secure from drafts or cold
spots.
Homaker has exclusive fea
tures which eliminate the annoy
ance and danger of dust in the
home. It is made and guaran
teed' by the Williamson Heater
Company, Cincinnati.
And all of this for less fuel
than you have been in the habit
of using.
Write, phone or call for mors
Information.

Joseph R. Walters
TR A PPE, PA.

Carpenter and Builder

.

$25.00

Whether you are in the dining
room, parlor, bed room, kitchen,
or bath room, you feel the same
degree of warmth.

D.

SALLADE

16 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

8 C U LBER TS’
DRUG S T O R E

I
I

I

C O L L E G r E V T L lliE ,

P A

.

lis
£

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARG E ASSORTM EN T OF

T. BANKS WILSON

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Automobile Service Day or Night.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-;ÿ^-

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, P a .

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL A W IN N IN G
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY COMBINATION
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES

Insures Against Fire and Storm

And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

Both on the Cash and

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

A ssessable Plan

—a n d —

L o w e s t ^Prices
— IN —

—CALL ON —

H . E. B R A N DT

For Dairy Cows

Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000
OFFICE:

COLLEGEVILLE,

PA.

B. W. DAMBLŸ, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Boroughs,

T ow nships

and Contractors

otice!

For Latest Designs

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
C O R S A L E .—F a r m s , resid en ces, hotels,
*
b u ild in g site s— a ll lo catio n s, p ric e s a n d
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r o f h o u se s in N o r
risto w n , B rid g e p o rt a n d C onshohocken.
M oney to lo a n o n firs t m o rtg a g e .
T H O M A S W IL S O N , .

Collegeville, Pa.

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and. keep your cows in th e very
best physical condition, b u t will also save
you a lot of tim e and labor and th e guess
w ork incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by
T he Q uaker O ats Co., th e leading feed m an
ufacturers in th e world. T hese feeds are
th e result of long experience and have the
endorsem ent of th e forem ost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

,.D

Crushed S ton e in all sizes
and Screenings

OWN YOUR HOME

Delivered by auto truck (within
hauling distance) from

P lan s Furnished Free

E. J. LA VINO CO.’S

B uilding M aterial

STONE QUARRIES
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.

and Mill Work

Call Pennsburg 5-¿2 for information.

ROYERSFORD

Unfortunate Human Trait. ,

“De knowledge of de human race,"
said Uncle Eben, "is handicapped by
de fact dat so many of us would rather
hear a passible banjo player dan a
first-class lecturer,”

NASH LEADS THE WORLD
IN MOTOR CAR V A L U E

DEAD ANIMALSgg*
REMOVED FREE OF
1 CHARGE
LORD B R O T H ER S
( SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W . S O B W I I K I S )

Providence Square Pa.
Anil In L n n a

tt D ta

f'r\11orrûrl11i> EV

HOUSES BUILT and FOR
SALE
A, t. ALLGSACB, Bnilln of B1111
SPRING MOUNT, PA.

OAKS

¿For the Independent.
MAKE THE WORLD BETTER
Do you wish the world were better?
You can help to make it so,
Just by being Bright and cheery
As along life’s way you go.
Do you wish the world were kinder?
Drop the seeds and they will start,
For the little acts of kindness
Are the blossoms of the heart.
Do you wish the world were broader ?
’Tis as broad as mind of man
And man’s mind progresseth ever
Since the dawn of time began.
There’s a task awaiting ever
Busy souls like you and I,
Just to make the old world better
As the days go flitting by.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
477 Washington Street,
Dorchester Mass.

LO ST.— A tan and white male collie
pup, 6 months old. Reward if returned
LIQUOR FLOOD.
to
A. G. CORNOG,
Fifth Avenue and Main Street,
Washington, D. C., Sept. 25—Smugg 9-28-2t
Collegeville, Pa.

INCREASE OF DRUG AND

St. Paul’s Girl’s Friendly meets
Friday evening at Oakland Hall at 8
ling of European aliens into the Uni
o’clock and the Boy Scouts at 8.15
ted States from Cuba, surreptitious
in their accustomed places. Visitors
submerging temporarily in the waters
cordially welcomed.
off the Florida coast of large quan
Next Sunday services conducted
tities of liquors by “international
by Rev. Caleb Cresson will be: Union
bootleggers” and mock marriages de
church, Audubon, 9.20 a. m. and at
signed to ensure entry into this coun
St. Paul’s Oaks—Sunday school, 9.45
try of women barred by immigration
a. m. Corporate communion in unison
laws, form the basis of a report sub
with all Episcopal churches thruo'ut
mitted to Secretary Davis by the Bu
the nation and foreign missionary dis
reau of Immigration.
tricts at 10.45 a. m. Special prayers
This report, Commissioner General
for social service endeavorers will be
Husband said today, is the most com
offered. At the evening service, 7.45
prehensive review of smuggling condi
o’clock, Deaconess Norris, of St. Ag
tions ever prepared by immigration
nes House, Kensington, will address
officials and is expected to be consid
the congregation on foreign work in
ered by the Treasury, Labor and Agri
Philadelphia under the auspices and
culture Departments, in connection
(as a guest of our local Woman’s Aux
with the proposed co-ordination of
iliary Guild. Everybody welcome!
border patrol forces.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
The rector is also assisting at Audu
The report states th at the favorite
bon chapel neighborhood Sunday
River Crest will hold its Harvest method of gaining entry to the United
school at 3 p. m.'
States from Cuba for certain alien wo
Home on Saturday, October 7.
men has been for them to enter into
Last Saturday St. Paul’s primary
Mr. Bortz and daughter Doris and “fake” marriages with naturalized
department visited th e Philadelphia
Zoo. A picnic luncheon and rides mother-in-law and Mrs. McAfee, of American citizens who, for certain
pn the ponies and donkeys made a Germantown, spent Sunday with Mr. considerations, go thru mock cere
monies and then accompany their
wholesome day of pleasure. About and Mrs. John Longacre.
thirty attended.
Mrs. Frank Fell, Sr., is spending “wives” to some Florida point. Fre
some
time with her son and family. quently, it is said, obliging “brideAn adjourned meeting of St. Paul’s
grooms” have been paid as high as
Mary Meyers and Mary Troutman, $200 for their part in the scheme.
vestry is scheduled at the home of
Mr. Eavenson on Thursday evening both of this place, have left to attend
The principal smugglers in Havana,
West Chester-Normal School.
at 8.15 o’clock.
the investigators declare, do not con
Two new candidates were admitted
Miss Mabel Jones is spending the fine their activities to smuggling
aliens into the United States, but also
|to the Girls’ Friendly and one male week at the Maples, Berwyn.
handle whisky and narcotics. The
adult baptized last Sunday morning.
majority of the leaders are said to be
Mr. Bamluyer preached.
naturalized Americans.
LIMERICK
Rally Day for St. Paul’s Sunday
Mrs. Samuel Star has returned from
school is scheduled for November 5—
the Pottstown Hospital, where she had FLORAL ROADS AS A MEMORIAL.
Remeber!
Foral highways are being establish
A petition is being circulated for been confined for the last fifteen
the placing of electric lights along weeks, to the home of John Bomeman. ed in Kansas to the memory of the
P. T. Kline and family have return Soldiers who laid down their lives in
Egypt road, leading from the Green
Tree Brethren church to the road ed from Philadelphia, where they the Spanish-American war. The mem
leading to St. Paul’s church and down spent a week visiting friends and rela orial highways will be lined on each
side with flowers of great range of
Brower avenue to the Penna. station. tives.
This would be a great convenience to
Mr. and Mrs. August B. Isett are size and colors, and those who pass
the traveling public if the candle spending the week in Philadelphia, and repass along the roads will have
brilliant and fragrant reminders that
power would enable, one to see from visiting friends and relatives.
on© light to the other. With a 40republics are not Ungrateful. The
Mrs. M. S. Longaker spent a few movement started at a meeting re
watt light placed high in the air and
on every fourth electric light pole, days visiting in Philadelphia with cently in Parsons, Kan., between State
Commander Crandell and Department
the writer does not understand the Mrs. Chester Evans.
benefit derived. Our taxes will be
Mrs. Lillie Greiner and daughter Chaplain Philip Zimmerman, of the
increased at least 4 mills on our as spent the week end with Mrs. Ed. Spanish War Veterans.
sessments and with the 14 mills al Brockerman.
The Woman’s Auxiliary will have
ready levied will make an 18 mill tax
direct charge of the work, which will
The Limerick shirt factory is be be under the direction of Mrs. Cora
at the very lowest. Do the taxpayers
and property owners realize a couple ginning to do business. Ten more Riney, of Dodge City, who is the de
years ago when they bought their machines are to be installed this week partment president of the auxiliary.
homes in Oaks the tax rate was 10 and they will be in a position by the The Boy Scouts of the State will plant
mills. Next year with the- electric end of this week to begin pressing and the seeds. They will take packages of
lights the taxes will be almost double. cutting.
them on every hike and plant them
The Jaw states all farmers are ex
along the roadsides. Preference will
ESTATE ADJUDICATIONS.
empt and residents living 500 feet or
be given' to flowers that will reseed
- over from the street where electric
Adjudications have been handed themselves, so the great bulk of the
lights are placed do not come within down by Judge Solly, of the Orphans’ initial work will not have to be re
the limit of being assessed. The Court, in the following estates:
peated. Of course, it is expected that
writer is not opposed to the main
Sarah A. Woodmansee, late of Nor some of the seed will fall on unfriend
thorofares being l i t . up but neither ristown. Balance, $74.63, which is ly soil, and in such cases the Boy
does one like to pay all out for taxes awarded in equal shares to Mary J Scouts will repeat the sowing. Pa
and merely exist in good old Upper and R. Gertrude Woodmansee.
trols will be organized to inspect the
Providence 'township.
Emma C. Seipel, late of Pottstown^ floral lines and keep them in- seed.
The appointed meeting held under Balance, $2366.50, which is awarded^ Kansas road maps will call atten
the care of Gwynedd Monthly Meet to decedent’s husband, Samuel N. Sei tion to the flower-decked highways.
It is believed that this unique mem
ing at the Providence Friends’ meet pel, for life.
Ellen R. Kane, late of Upper Mer- orial will spread to other States and
inghouse, Sunday afternoon, Septem
ber 24, was very well attended. Short ion. Balance, $2163.49. Counsel di in time become a feature of thosuands
addresses were made by Mr. Warren rected to prepare schedule for distri of miles of roads.
and Mr. Alfred Wright, Norristown, bution.
HOTEL COURSE AT CORNELL.
also Eleanor Scott Sharpies, of Cen
Ella Beaver Craig, late of Norris
town. Blance, $21,992.97, which is
tre Point.
According to Cornelius Betton, vice
dean of resident instruction, Agricul
On Saturday afternoon, October 7, awarded to Alda Beaver Craig.
Edgar DeWare Griscom, late minor. tural Experiment Station, Cornell
Harvest Home services will be held at
University, in the current issue of the
River Crest. A general invitation is Balance, $58,397.31.
Hugh McDewitt, late of Lower Mer- Hotel Management Magazine, the
extended to the public to attend.
ion. Balance, $1475.93, which is
Mrs. Nettie Isenberg, Allentown, awarded in equal shares to the widow course in hotel training for which the
New York State Hotel Men’s Associa
and Mrs. Fannie Morgan, Centre and children of decedent.
tion has been agitating for some time,
Square, are spending a couple of
Robert Bealer, late of Salford. Bal will start this fall at Cornell Univer
weeks with their brother, Mr. Chas. ance, $229.44, which is awarded to
sity.
Brower, and wife, Montgomery ave. the widow and children of decedent.
Dean Betton said that the hotel
Dorothea
Best,
late
of
Cheltenham.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup leave
business is today becoming so complex
Thursday morning, September 28, for Balance, $361.28, which is awarded to that it is impossible for the manager
Niagara Falls. Mr. Crosscup has a the children of decedent.
to be skilled in every phase of the work
Angeline Bowers, late of Lansdale. in his organization, and altho it is
week’s vacation. He is clerk for the
Balance, $780,07, which is awarded to manifestly absurd to expect a col
Coral Mfg. Co., Norristown.
family of decedent.
lege course to turn out men Who upon
Quite a number of Oaks people at
Abraham S. Ziegler, late of Hat
tended the Allentown Fair, last week. field. Balance, $5013.92,. which is graduation will be competent to man
age hotels, still the course- cat» be
Next Monday evening, October 2, awarded to family of decedent.
¿made to give the student a knowledge,
the Oaks Improvement Association
of the fundamental principles under
will hold their regular monthly meet
lying hotel management and a back
TROPICAL
VALLEY
FAR
NORTH.
ing in the Fire Hall. It is important
ground that will permit him to judge
for all members to be present at
Discovery of an almost tropical val the standards on which the various
this meeting.
ley with rivers of boiling water, min departments should be maintained.
Furthermore, it will not be the pur
The Upper Providence School Board eral springs, abnormal plant growth
has made arrangements with Mr. and abounding with game, in far pose of the course to turn out exper
Joseph Stierley to transport the chil northern British Columbia is report ienced chei^, stewards, accountants or
dren from the Quaker school to Oaks ed by Frank Perry, mining engineer hotel engineers, but it is well within
of Vancouver,-returned after 17 years the range of possibility to teach the
for the present.
passed in prospecting the valley close
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwals, Mr. to the Yukon border. The area of the students to think clearly in terms of
John Bomberger and Miss Ann Got terrain covered by Mr. Perry is rough the practice and problems with which
wals motored to Delaware Water Gap ly 700 miles north and south and 300 these professions must deal. Some of
the subjects, for example, which will
on Monday.
miles wide, between the coastal range be taken up in the four years of train
The Harvest Home services of the and the Lizard and Fort Nelson rivers. ing will be chemistry, economics,
The unusual sight of a heavy fog physics, mechanics, foods, textiles and
Green Tree Brethren church were at
tended by an unusually large crowd in a winter attracted him to the val institution management.
of people and the decorations were ley. Exploration showed the valley to
During the summer' months, when
be approximately 200 miles long and the college is not in session,-students
beautiful.
Mrs. Joseph Hendershot, of Ard about 40 miles wide. Rivers of hot will be employed in hotels so as to be
more, spent Thursday with Mr. and water running thru, were fed by hun given an opportunity to supplement
dreds of hot springs, the steam from their theoretical college training with
Mrs. Benjamin Famous.
these being condensed on rising, form practical first-hand experience.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaffer, of Phil ing the fog which Perry had first seen.
It naturally will be a few years be
adelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Cordially,
Tree growth in the valley was ab fore the benefits from this course are
of Bridgeport, were Sunday guests in normal, Mr. Perry stated. Ordinary felt in the hotel business itself or by
the Wm. Levis family. '
wild rose bushes were like trees, and the hotel-using public. But hotel men
Mr. D. C. Middleton and sisters, of so dense that it was impossible to the country over are most enthusiastic
Jeffersonville, spent Sunday after force a way thru. Some tree trunks for the plan and negotiations are now
noon with the Benjamin Groff family. were fully one foot and a half in dia under way with a number of other col
meter.
leges for the inauguration of similar
Mr. Benjamin Groff is improving
Important mineral deposits were courses. Prominent educators feel
from his recent spell of illness.
discovered by Mr. Perry, including that this course will serve as the
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Florey, of Pal gold, silver and copper. Coal, iron starting point for the development of
myra, Pa.; visited the Wm. Rupert and oil formations were also found.
the entire field of institution manage
family over the week end.
ment.
HARD COAL PRICES.
SHE SINGS UNDER WATER.
FIERY SENATOR DEAD.
A threatened coal shortage in Phil
“Liquid soprano” are the words se
Washington, D. C., September. 26. adelphia and vicinity is considered lected by her friends to describe the
—Senator Thomas E. Watson, sixty- past with the supply of anthracite voice of Miss Bernese Hackney, a 16six years old, of Georgia, died early nearing a normal basis daily and year-old Washington girl, who dis
today at his home here. The Senator prices actually on the decline. An covered by accident th at she could
attended the closing exercises of the other coal dealer reduced his prices sing under water and has developed
Senate Friday, altho he had been ill recently from $15 to $14 a ton for the “stunt” to a remarkable extent.
“I first learned of my ability to
for several months. His death is at egg, stove and nut and from $12 to
tributed to acute asthma. He became $11 for pea coal. This is about the sing under water,” said Miss Hackney,
rate charged by local dealers last win “when, in attempting a back dive, I
ill after dinner last night.
Senator Watson was elected to take ter. Other dealers are still maintain hit the water a ‘hopper’ on my side.
the place of Senator Hoke Smith in ing prices of from $14.50 to $15 for I had made such an awkward dive that
November, 1920. He was born in Co the large sizes and $11.50 to $12 for I laughed under the water—and heard
lumbia county, Georgia, September 5, pea. Buckwheat, which is recommend myself.
“I began practicing. Now I can
1856. He was once the Populist can ed by'the State Fuel Commission to be
didate for President; was a lawyer, used in addition to the domestic sizes sing a whole stanza under water, loud
taught school and had been before the as a means to bring up the supply to enough for those outside to hear. I
public for many years. As a Senator normal, is still quoted- at $9 to $9.50 do not hum. I open my mouth just
as natural singing, but no water seems
he was constantly at odds with his a ton.
to get in.”
fellow members.
A woman in New York who had
Bernese is a dark-skinned, slender
Last year he was instrumental in
having an investigation made regard been swindled with worthless stock, girl of distinctly Creole cast. Her
ing the false report “American sold when she, was asked by the Judge if m other was Spanish, her father Mex
iers were hanged in France without she read the newspapers replied that ican. While she does not attach any
she never had time. If she had spent special value to her ability as a gen
court martial.”
Senator Watson seemed always to (a little time “wising up” in that kind uine “liquid soprano,” she says she’s
be in hot water. Warrants have been of reading she would not have to going to keep up practice in under
issued several times for his arrest. waste so much in vain regrets.— water vocalization.
While a candidate for President on the Rochester Herald.
Populist tickt he was charged with
“Doggone, Jones! I’ve been working
When a candidate’s publicity agent
sending improper missives thru the like a horse. It took me an hour to describes the audience as a large turn
mails.
make that fellow believe^my house is out, merely, we suppose there were
worth $15,000.” “But you made him really about six persons and a couple
“Estelle, why did you bite your sis believe it? Did he buy it? ” “Naw, of dogs on hand to greet the great
te r? ” “I couldn’t help it, auntie; she he turned out to be the tax assessor!” man at the appointed hour.—Ohio
was holding both my arms.”—Life.
—Richmond Times-Dispatch.
State Journal.

PUBLIC SALE OF

COLLEGEVILLE

FEEDING SH0ATS!

&

FASHION EXHIBIT, ARMORY, OCT 11 and 12, 1922

&

Will be sold at" public sale on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1922,
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 175 feed
ing shoats weighing from 50 to 125
lbs each. These choice shoats were
selected in the Cumberland valley.
W AN TED .— Middle aged ’ woman to They are well-bred, thrifty and money
makers for those who will feed and
do light housework. Address
9-28-3t
BOX 44, Collegeville, Pa. care for them. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Con
ditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
W AN TED .— Reliable teamster, steady F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
employment. Apply to

Card of Admission For the Asking

LOST. — Surgical grip» between 5th
Ave., Collegeville, Eagleville or Yerkes.
Reward. Return to
DR. AN DERS,
9-28
Collegeville, Pa.

9-2i-2t

C. E. MCCORMICK,
Ursinus College.

MEN W AN TE D .— Men wanted at the
Packing Plant (Power House), grading
and packing apples.
Interesting work.
PENNA. FRU IT PACKIN G & SA L E S
CO., Collegeville, Pa.
9-2i-2t
FOR S A L E .— Ford touring car, Over
land four body. Cylinders recently re
bored. Good condition.
THOM AS E. FRAN CIS,
9-28
Collegeville, Pa.
FOR S A L E .— A parlor heater and two
beds, all as good as new. Apply to
MRS. H ORACE RIM BY,
6-28-31
Collegeville, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Feeding Bulls, Hogs, Shoats and Pigs

W »

Tu*

*g»

Successful Housewives
Find it easy to save - regularly because
they manage systematically. E v e r y
housewife should try to manage her
affairs in such a way that it would be
possible to save a regular part of the
fam ily’s income, no matter how small.
It can be done— many of such’ Savers
have proven it. Let this bank help you
alsq.
Start yohr savings account here to-day.

Will be sold at public sale on FRI
DAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1922, at Lim
erick Square, Pa, 80 fresh and spring COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
er cows, 200 hogs, shoats, and pigs,
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
and several feeding bulls—all choice
stock, carefully selected in Western Savings Department on Certificates, of
Pennsylvania. The cows are big
milkers, and the shoats are well-bred Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
and thrifty. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Conditiohs by
F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B. Linrerman, Clerk.
These hogs have had the vaccine
treatment and are immune from hog
cholera.

FOR S A L E .— Lot of mangel beets,
$16 per ton ; smaller lots, one cent per
pound. Also, carrots, red beets, Danish
cabbage and spinach. Apply to
PUBLIC SALE QF
W ILLIAM HORROCKS,
Trooper, Pa.
HORSES! REGISTERED
Trooper Machine Shop.
9-28-31
POTATOES FOR S A L E . — C h o i c e
Lehigh county cooking potatoes. Or
ders by phone or letter will receive
prompt attention. ’Phone' Scbwenksville, 45-r-2.
A. T. ALLEBACH ,
9-28-3t
Spring Mount, Pa.
FOR S A L E . — Seed rye for sale,
cleaned at Landes’ mill.
$1,10 per
bushel.
IR V IN P. KN IPE,
9-2i-2t
Areola, Pa.
FOR S A L E . — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LAN DES BROS.,
6-24-tf
'Yerkes, Pa.

HOLSTEINS!

JSC

A S

ÊSÎ

Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1920, a t
my residence, Level road and Ridge
pike, Lower Providence, 6 horses, 4
registered Holsteins (with register
papers); 1000 White Leghorn chickens
and a lot of articles not here enum
erated. Sale at 12 o’clock noon, d. s. t.
Conditions by
H. BEATTIE.
David Kratz, Auct.
PUBLIC SALE OF

FOR S A L E .— New Idea and, Massey
OHIO CÔWS!
Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests.
Caloric Pipeless >Furnaces. The most
economical heating system. For infor
mation call
Will be sold at public sale on
H E R B ER T ?.. H O YER , Trappe, Pa.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1922, at
Phone 29-r-i2,
4-13-tf

Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one car-load
of cows carefully selected by J. R.
McCaully in Ohio from among the
best to be found. All are of good size
and big- milk producers. Also seven
feeding bulls. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Con
ditions by
. JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

FOR S A L E .— A large garage in Nor
ristown, 6400 square feet of floor space.
Storage for" 40 cars. Several first class
car agencies. Main street — the- best
location in Montgomery county. Also 9
modern eleven-room dwelling attached.
All conveniences. To be sola to settle
up estate. Addtesij
X , IN D EPEN D EN T OFFICE,
4-27-tf
Collegeville, Pa, PUBLIC SALE OF 60

Copyright H a rt Schaffner & Man

How About Your Fall
CLOTHES?
•

WEARERS OF SHOES
T A K E NOTICE!
I am now making special' work
day shoes that will in hard usage
outwear two or more pairs of or
dinary shoes. Made From ONEPIECE* BEST OF LEATH ER .
No stitching to rip. Heavy soles.
With or w ith ou t' rubber heels.
The greatest. wearing shoe made.
Waterproof. Save money, annoy
ance and repairs by buying these
shoes.

You ought to have clothes you can-be proud of;
and that means clothes that have both style and
quality.
Style is a matter that all makers of clothes give
a lot o f thought t o ; but quality is something that isn’t
alw ays cared for So well.
Get all that’s coming to you; style, quality and
price. . Wo have the clothes that give you all you ask
for; we know they’re right.
FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS $20, $25, $301o $39.50
All Wool Boys’ Suits, Two Pair Pants, $8.50 to $20

N. S. SCHONBERGER

NEW YORK STATE COWS!

C ollegeville, Pa.
I PROVIDE A PERM ANENT HOME
Electrical Shoe Repairing.
8-3
FOR E L D E R L Y P E O P LE who are
practically alone and have a small in
ÜH
come from their own principal. No in
Will be sold on public sale on TUES
stitution. Home-like surroundings.
DAY, OCTOBER 3, 1922, at Limerick
7-20
BOX 22,- Akron, Pa.
Centre hotel, 35 head of Guernseys
E STA TE NOTICE. — Estate of John
Wanner, late of Upper Providence town
ship, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above
estate having been granted the under
signed, all persons- indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims
to present the same without delay to
M AGGIE KU LP,
R. D. No. 2
Royersford, Pa.
EPH RAIM F. SLOUGH,
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Executors.
Or their attorney, E. F. Slough, Norris
town, Pa.
9-14
D E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N

and Holsteins. These cows .were se
lected by myself in Madison county,
New York State; every cow a big
producer and a real dairy cow. Fed
eral tested and free from tuberculosis.
Most of them fresh, with calves; re
mainder, :close springers. Don't miss
this opportunity to get a real dairy
cow. Also 3 Holstein stock bulls—
registered. All to be sold,for the
high dollar. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con
ditions by
JOHN P. FRETZ.

F. W. SCH EU REN ,
N o ta r y P u b lic.
M y co m m issio n e x p ire s a t th e en d o f th e
n e x t se ssio n o f th e S e n a te .
C o rrect—A tte s t :
A . D. F E T T E R O L F ,
B . F . S T E IN E R ,
E . S. M O SE R ,
D ir e c to rs ■

O R C H A R D IS T S
You need my new one-ton Chevrolet
Truck— Pneumatic Tires— for your

F R U IT H A U L IN G
AUTO and DUMP TRU CKS— 1, 2, 3
and 5-ton capacity.
Give me a call.

HARRY W. ROEDIGER
E A G LE V IL LE , P A .
Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3

10-20

K E L L E R ’S

Little Girls’ Tan, Lace $2.00 to I3.00
Misses Tan, Lace, 11% to 2,
$2.25 and $3.50
High School Boys’ $3.50 to $5.00
Growing Girls’ , Tan $3.00 to $5.00
Black and Tan Oxfords for Growing Girls V - - $3.25 to $5.00
Black and Tan Oxfords for Ladies
- - - - - - JS3.50 to $6.bo
Young Men’s Tan Lace Shoes - - - ............................. $3.50 to $6.50
Men’s Tan and Black Shoes - - - - - - - - - - $3.50 to $6.50
Elderly Ladies’ Comfort and Dress Shoes - - - - $3.00 to $8.50

General Store

H. L. NYCE

REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY!

Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1922, at
two p. m. (standard time) on
the premises located about one mile
east of Mainland, Towamencin town
ship, Montgomery county, and front
ing on the road leading from Main
land to Elroy, the following real es-,
tate and personal. property:
Real Estate—73 acres of land; very
neat stone, slate roof, dwelling, barn
and all outbuildings. This is a high
laying piece of land located in a firstclass farming section. 100. young
apple trees in bearing.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Live Stock—2 horses, 4 . cows, 15
pure bred Rhode Island roosters.
Crops—15 tons baled straw, 19
acres corn, 150 bushels of oats.
T o ta l ............................................ $851,936.57
Implements, Wagons, Etc.—Com
L IA B IL IT I E S
plete
Pottstown thresher, cutter and
C a p ita l sto c k p a id in ................. 50,000.00
S u rp lu s fu n d ..........
50.000.00 cleaner (on truck); 15 horse power
U n d iv id ed p ro fits . . . . $20,596.50
Olds gas engine, hay wagon, body
L e ss c u r re n t ex p en ses,
wagon, 2 falling top buggies, grain
in te r e s t a n d ta x e s
p a id
........................... 4,658.10 15.938.40 drill, 2 riding cultivators, Adriance
C irc u la tin g n o te s o u t s t a n d i n g .. 50,000.00 elevator binder, Ijay tedder, mowing,
A m o u n t d u e to n a tio n a l b a n k s '1 1,005.80 machine, Syracuse plow, double and
C a sh ie r’s ch e c k s o u t s t a n d i n g ..
222.10
single sleds and a lot of other small
T o ta l o f ite m s 21, 22, 23,
24, a n d 25 ................... $1,227.90
articles.
In d iv id u a l d ep o sits su b je c t to
The real estate will be offered at
ch eck .............................................. 278.854.83
14.00 2.30 p. m. (standard time)
D iv id en d s u n p a id ......................
T o ta l o f d e m a n d d ep o sits
CLAYTON L. BROWN,
(o th e r th a n b a n k d ep o sits)
41 E. Main Street, Norristown.
su b je c t to R e se rv e $278,868.83
C e rtific a te s of d ep o sit (o th e r ’
Agent for Abraham Detwiler.
th a n fo r m o n ey b o r r o w e d ..
92,890.06

T o ta l ........................... ................ $851,936.57
S ta te o f P e n n s y lv a n ia , C o u n ty o f M o n t
g o m ery , ss.
I W . D . R e n n in g e r, C a sh ie r of th e ab p v e
n a m e d b a n k , do so lem n ly sw e a r, t h a t th e
ab o v e s ta te m e n t is tr u e to th e b e s t o f m y
k n o w le d g e a n d b elief.
W . D . R E N N IN G E R , C a sh ier.
S u b scrib ed a n d affirm ed to b e fo re m e
th is 18th d a y o f S ep tem b er, A. D., 1922.

Little Men’s Tan $2.00 to $3.00
Boys’ Tan, Lace $2.75 to $3.50

PUBLIC SALE OF

O f th e C ollegeville N a tio n a l B a n k , a t
C ollegeville, in th e S ta te o f P e n n sy lv a n ia ,
a t th e close o f b u sin e ss on S ep tem b er
15, 1922.
-R E S O U R C E S
L o a n s a n d d isc o u n ts ...................$374,653.68
O v e rd ra fts , u n se c u re d ...................
3.18
U . S. B o n d s d ep o site d to se c u re
c irc u la tio n ( p a r v a lu e ) $50,000.00
A ll o th e r U n ite d S ta te s G o v ern - m e n t s e c u ritie s . . .
85,222.50 135,222.50
O th e r bonds, sto ck s, se cu rities,
e tc ................ ............................ . ........ 196,739.48
B a n k in g ho u se, $11,500; F u r n itu r e
a n d fix tu res, $7,500 ............... — 19,000.00
L a w fu l re se rv e w ith F e d e ra l
R e se rv e B a n k ........
37,336.72
C a s t in v a u lt a n d a m o u n t due
fro m n a tio n a l b a n k s ............... 85,864.10
567.91
M iscellan eo u s c a s h ite m s ___
R e d e m p tio n fu n d w ith U. S.
T re a s u r e r a n d d u e fro m U. S.
T re a s u r e r ..............
2,600.00
O th e r assets,, if a n y ...................
49.00

O th e r tim e d e p o sits ....................... 313,011.38
T o ta l o f tim e d ep o sits su b je c t
to re se rv e , ite m s 32, 33,
34, a n d $35 ............. $405,901.44

B. SCHOOL SHOES 7£

Second A venue and Main
S treet

Have just added a line of do
mestic drugs and home remedies
— cough syrups, liniments, vase
line, quinine, aspirin, cold
cream, tooth pastes, etc.
We are prepared to supply
your needs for fall houseclean
ing.
We ate specializing in
cakes of all kinds, fresh daily.
Give ns a call.
Phone 64-R-11

30 x 3>/2 Cord

30 x 3 9.75
31 x 4 — 17.75

$13.75

CRASH!
DOWN COME TIRE
PRICES

It A lw a y s P a y s to B u y a

Collegeville Tire
and Rubber Com=
pany enables Dia=
rnond Dealers to
offer
these un=
heard o f L o w
Prices on the won*
derful
Diamond
Cords and Double
Diamond fabrics,
Two carloads in
stock. Grasp op=
portunity, b u y
now; buy from the
dealer who dis=
plays the Diamond
Service Sign.

Good Musical Instrument
Gibson Guitars, Mandolins and -

REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL

one.

Philadelphia Market Report
W h e a t............................ 92c to $1.16
Corn ..........................
73c to 82c
O a ts ..........................
48e to 50c
Bran, per t o n ..........$27.00 to $29.00
Baled hay .............. $15.00 to $20.00
S te e rs ............................ $6.60 to $10.00
F at co w s..................... $2.00 to $5.00
Young Gizap—“There goes' Mrs.
Sheep and lambs . . . . $3.50 to $15.75
Lastword.
They say every cent her
H o g s ............................ $10.75 to $12.50
Live p o u ltry ................................22c to30chusband makes she puts on her back.”
Dressed p o u ltry .........
24c to 35c Old Pfogle—“Poor fellow! He must
B u tte r ..........................
28c to 50c have been out of work when that
Eggs ................................. 26c to 55c gown was made.”—Houston Post.

30 x 3 l/ 2—$ 9.95

6-8

PUBLIC SALE OF

PROPERTY!

NORRISTOW N, P A .

T R A P P E , PA.

Banjos are recognized as the best
in the country. $5 a month buys

Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1922, on
the premises, the property of the late
John Wanner, dec’d, in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county,
Pa., on the road leading from Royers
ford to Trappe, about two miles from
the former. The farm contains 112
acres of farm land in a high state of
Cultivation, and two acres of heavy
timber. The improvements consist of
a large ’ substantial stone dwelling
house, with attic and cellar under the
whole, porches and outbuildings. The
large barn was recently struck by
lightning and destroyed by fire. This
is claimed to be one of the best and
finest farms in this section. PER
SONAL PROPERTY—Three horses, 3
cows, farm tractor, good as new; ma
nure spreader, mowing * machine,
spring tooth harrow, express wagon,
2-seated carriage, top buggy, corn
sheller, lot of twine, plow, rip saw
and table, copper kettle, stage har
ness, corn in crib and standing corn,
contents of work shop, lot of building
stone, 180 chickens arid 50 small chick
ens. HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Kitch
en utensils, linoleum, dining table,
chairs, rockers, sideboard, table,
lounge, stand, organ, Brussel earpet,
parlor table, stands, bed rooin suites,
bedsteads, bed linens, secretary cheat,
bed chair, bureau, and many other ar
ticles too numerous to mention. Tbs
sale is positive to settle the estate.
Sale at 1 p. m., Standard time. Con
ditions on day of sale, by
MAGGIE KULP,
EPHRAIM F. SLOUGH,
Executors.
Wayne M. Pearson, Auct.
Harry S. Shainline, Clerk.

12 E A ST MAIN STR E ET,

See

BOB TRUCKSESS
Fairyiew Village, Pa.
Phone, Collegeville n-r-2

C ID E R M A K IN G
-A T -

Collegeville Mills
E v e r y T uesday and Thursday
August 10th to November 9th,
inclusive.

, 8-3'

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

Paper Hanging and House Painting
G R A IN IN G A N D S IG N W O R K
More Headach’es are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb S t.,

NORRISTOWN, Pa,

We kindly solicit the patronage of the people of College
ville and surrounding country. Good work. Good material.
Give us a trial. Drop us a card and we will promptly call
and estimate on your work.

E . W , M IL L E R & SOJT
NINTH AVENUE

TRACTOR W ORK.— Plowing, reaping
and binding done by tractor. Reason
able rates.
NELSON E. JAY,
R. D. 1, box 140,
3-3°-5tn
Norristown, Pa.

Man borp of woman is of few days
and many troubles. Others multiply
HAULING done with autotruck. Good their troubles by being foolish enough
service. Charges reasonable.
to buy a second-hand automobile.—
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa. New Orleans States.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Life should surely consist in seizing
the fortunate and fighting thru the ill
moment—else, why should man have
heart arid nerve?—H. Seton Merriman.

